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TOWN OF MONTREAT TREE BOARD VISION AND 
MISSION STATEMENTS 

 
Our vision is that healthy native trees and shrubs on public lands add 
social, cultural, spiritual, environmental, and economic benefit to a 
community that values a vibrant forest ecosystem. 

The mission of the Town of Montreat Tree Board is to represent and act 
on behalf of citizens in the promotion, protection, and preservation of 
healthy native trees and shrubs on public lands in ways that enhance 
the quality of life in the community, in partnership with town officials 
and staff, educators and forest professionals through research, 
education, outreach, and application of best practices for planting, 
pruning, preservation, removal, replacement, and overall care and 
planning of a sustainable forest canopy and its associated biodiversity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOWN OF MONTREAT NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 
 

It is the policy of the Town to foster, maintain and promote equal 
employment opportunity. The Town shall select employees on the basis 
of the applicant's qualifications for the job and award them, with respect 
to compensation and opportunity for training and advancement, 
including upgrading and promotion, without regard to age, sex, race, 
color, religion, national origin, disability, political affiliation, or marital 
status. Applicants with physical disabilities shall be given equal 
consideration with other applicants for positions in which their 
disabilities do not represent an unreasonable barrier to satisfactory 
performance of duties with or without reasonable accommodation.1 

                                                           
1 ARTICLE IV.  RECRUITMENT AND EMPLOYMENT. Section 1. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Policy 
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Introduction 

Trees are an essential part of the Montreat valley. They are fundamental 

to the character of Montreat, a town that celebrates its reputation as one of the 
greenest towns in America. The trees themselves create beauty in their own 
right, and frame views of flora and fauna preserved in the Blue Ridge mountain 

ranges, watershed tributaries, and clear watered creeks. And it is trees that 
frame the stone buildings, homes, and recreational areas of the Town of 

Montreat - those kinds of places where we pull together the histories of our 
lives. 

The Town is proud to be a Tree City USA. The community knows that 

healthy trees reduce costs for energy, storm water management, and erosion 
control. Trees yield 3–5 times their cost in overall benefits to the Town. They 
cut energy consumption by up to 25%. They also boost property values. It is 

the thriving and sustainable mix of trees, understory species, and the 
enormous biodiversity of mosses, ferns, lichens, mushrooms, and the duff 

accumulated and nurtured over millions of years that has created the healthy 
ecosystem that is valued and cared for by the Montreat community. It is an 
essential environmental, economic, and shared community asset that 

reinforces Montreat’s identity and legacy as a forested, livable community. 

It is important that community engagement in Montreat be grounded in 

the continuing ethic of environmental stewardship and be based on an 
ecological framework that sees our trees as a shared community resource. 
Trees are a key part of the natural valley ecology and provide important 

environmental, social and economic functions, and ecological services for the 
community. 

Future planning strategies must be based on actions that contribute to 

the health and regeneration of our forest. Policies and programs must 
emphasize opportunities for creating public, private, and community 

partnerships and stewardship through outreach, information, regulation, 
incentives, and development of skills that promote long-term sustainability and 
positive outcomes. 

It is the purpose of this Guide, as a part of the mission of the Town’s Tree 
Board, to provide data and other information for all entities and members of 

the Town. Hopefully this will foster wise and visionary planning to maintain 
Montreat’s forest environment. 

The first Tree Management Guide formed the foundation for an effective, 

systematic, and proactive tree care program along the Town’s rights-of-way and 
public properties. The guiding principle of this Guide is the community’s 
commitment to the reality that our valley’s forest is worth caring for and that 
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the actions we take are a significant part of its maintenance. It is a guide that 
will grow and change through time. 

Some of the questions for which this Guide hopes to provide answers 
include: 

How should the trees on both public and private property be pruned to 
promote better health and growth? (See Appendix E.) 

What species of plants and trees are best suited for planting in this area? 

(See Appendix D.) 

What species of plants and trees are least flammable and could help 
deter the spread of wildfire? (See Appendix C.) 

What resources are available to the community to learn more about these 
and other topics? (See References and Resources.) 

Who will use the Guide? It is anticipated that the Guide will be used on 
many levels: Town Staff, various community environment committees and 
boards, various corporate entities located within the Town limits, builders, 

contractors, developers, and property owners. It is anticipated that it will also 
be a resource for utility companies and many regional environmental groups 

that have an interest in helping to preserve the natural tree resources within 
Montreat and surrounding areas. Copies are available at the Town Offices and 
on line. 

The first step in creating this Guide was to begin an inventory process to 
evaluate the at-risk trees along the Town’s major transportation corridor. With 
the assistance of an Urban and Community Forestry grant from the North 

Carolina Forest Service, approximately one mile was inventoried in 2018 (see 
Inventory – Phase I section of this document). 

In 2019, The Town completed an inventory of a second section of 
roadway (See Inventory – Phase II section of this document) along an additional 
1.12 miles of the Town’s rights-of-way. Several additional inventories along 

other different stretches of roadway will be needed to assess the remaining 
areas. 

From the first phase of our Tree Inventory, awareness of the substantial 

canopy coverage in our cove was renewed. It has taken decades for most of the 
community canopy to reach its current height. More trees will reach their 

ultimate size during the coming years. Some of these trees have reached great 
girths along steep, eroding creek banks of Flat Creek and its tributaries. Many 
trees are reaching maturity in inappropriate places. These include dead or 

diseased trees in and around playgrounds, creeks, byways, pathways, and 
public gardens. These trees clearly present a potential hazard to both 

automotive and pedestrian traffic and activities. 
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From Phase I of the inventory, we were reminded that a thriving forest 
also needs to be thinned responsibly to allow for better growing conditions for 

the healthy native tree species. By conducting the inventories, the Town 
Council and staff have an increased awareness of maintaining existing trees 

through proper pruning, prevention and treatment of invasive species, and 
have begun an ongoing, systematic surveillance and care of the valley forests. 

Control of invasive species is another concern of the Tree Board. A thriving 

forest is one that is not threatened by invasive species. It is important that there is 
continued engagement of all property owners, both private and corporate, to 
increase awareness of the threats of invasive species, and to help with 

eradication and control efforts. Various volunteer groups continue to monitor 
and eliminate areas of Japanese Knotweed and English Ivy while students at 

Montreat College continue to help monitor the progress of the Laricobius 
nigrinus predator beetle in the ongoing treatment of the Hemlock Woolly 
Adelgid. Property owners have also been alerted to watch for signs of the 

Emerald Ash Borer. 

The ability to preserve, sustain and regenerate the community forest is 

dependent on the actions taken by the multiple environmental organizations 
within the Town. These include not only the Town’s Public Works Department 
and the Town’s various committees and boards, including the work of the 

Landcare Committee, but also the Mountain Retreat Association (the largest 
property owner in Town), Montreat College (the second largest property owner 
in Town), valley churches, sub-committees of various community 

organizations, property owners, and individuals. 
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In the Beginning 
Jane Holt and Ann Vinson1

In letters which have been preserved from the late 1890s and early 
1900s, residents and visitors to Montreat raved over the forested 
mountainsides and peaks over which they enjoyed hiking or riding on 
horseback. It was obvious from the beginning that the forests were a real asset 
for the Mountain Retreat Association and, by the late 1960s, the Town of 
Montreat. With this appreciation grew a commitment to the stewardship of the 
Montreat forests. 

 

Following the end of the Civil War in 1865, Asheville and its 
surroundings were discovered by those who sought the beauty and tranquility 
of the mountains, and who relished the cool temperatures of the summers 
along with the relatively mild winters. Bubbling streams came down from the 
mountain tops and provided springtime moisture which nurtured the beauty of 
countless wild flowers of exquisite beauty popping up from the forest floor, as 
well as a diversity of tree species higher in number in this region and into the 
Great Smoky Mountains than anywhere else in the United States. 

In 1879, the construction of the railroad broke through the last tunnel in 
the Swannanoa Gap and continued into Black Mountain (known as Grey Eagle 
at that time), and continued on into Asheville. In the 1880s, George 
Washington Vanderbilt II, youngest son of William Henry Vanderbilt, began to 
make regular visits to the Asheville area with his mother, Maria Louisa Kissam 
Vanderbilt. He loved the mountain scenery and climate so much that he built 
his own summer estate in this area between 1889 and 1895, which he 
called his “little mountain estate”. We know it as the Biltmore Estate. 

Vanderbilt was appalled at the forestry practices common in the 
Southern Appalachians. Wanting the best, he brought in Gifford Pinchot 
and later, in 1895, Dr. Carl Schenck from Germany, to manage the forests 
of his vast estate. Dr. Schenck started the first School of Forestry in the 
United States in 1895 on property owned by Mr. Vanderbilt, and it continued 
in operation for the next 14 years. 

During the latter part of the 19th

                                                           
1 This brief history of Montreat and its forests, is taken from pages 1-17 of An Informal History of the Montreat 
Wilderness by Jane P. Holt, and edited by Ann Vinson with Dr. Holt’s permission. For a more complete picture 
of the history and evolution of the conservation and stewardship of Montreat’s wilderness and forests, this 
book is a must. 

 century, an interdenominational 
group of men, lead by Rev. John C. Collins of New Haven, CT and Mr. 
Weston R. Gales of Raleigh, NC, decided on the purchase of an 
approximately 4,500 acre tract which is now known as Montreat. On March 
2, 1897, the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina granted a 
charter to the Mountain Retreat Association to establish a colony “primarily 
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as a health and rest resort to be composed largely of Christian people ... for 
religious and educational purposes.”2

Mr. John S. Huyler, who had individually built the Montreat hotel at 
his own expense and invested heavily in Montreat, was elected President of 
the Mountain Retreat Association in 1899. Soon after 1902, due to financial 
difficulties, Mr. Huyler offered the land to the YMCA. After due 
consideration, Dr. Weatherford of the YMCA decided that the interaction of 
the residents of the Montreat Valley with the conferences of young men would 
be a distraction from the retreat nature of the YMCA program and turned down 
the offer. This left Montreat and its forest under the management of the 
Mountain Retreat Association.

 

3

The purchased tract was described by Anderson: “It is said that in 
the virgin forest covering the mountains were over a hundred different 
species of trees, the towering hemlock, the sturdy oak, the pine, chestnut, 
maple, gum, sourwood, wild cucumber or wild magnolia, in abundance. 
Mountain Laurel, Rhododendron, Azaleas and Calacanthus grow in 
profusion. Ferns, Galax, and a countless variety of wild flowers are native 
to this section ... and that taking Montreat as a center with a radius of 15 
miles, it would embrace the greatest variety of trees and shrubbery to be 
found in a like area anywhere in the world.”

 

4

The Mountain Retreat Association trustees began looking into forestry 
management soon after purchasing the Montreat property and forming the 
Mountain Retreat Association in 1897. The June 1907, The Mountain 
Retreat Bulletin, p. 13, contains a Forestry Report with extracts from the 
report of the United States forester who had recently surveyed the tracts at 
Montreat and whose report was published for the information of 
stockholders. Remembering that there was active logging in the valley at 
that time, the following excerpts from this report are interesting from both a 
listing of the species in the area and contemporary forestry reporting: 

 The valley floor from the site 
of the present gate to the approximate location of the present Lake Susan, 
had been cleared and was operated as a sheep farm prior to the sale to the 
Mountain Retreat Association. Thus, the virgin forests were located in the 
higher elevations of the cove. 

“ESTIMATE OF STAND .... After deducting (a) for trees below 15 
inches that must not be cut, (b) for rot, windshake, or other injury, and (c) 
for inaccessible timber, a stand of about eleven and a half million feet is 
thought to be available. Of this amount, about 50 percent is in chestnut, 
25 percent chestnut oak, 10 percent poplar, and 15 percent miscellaneous 
species, chiefly red oak, red maple, pitch pine, etc. Counting stumpage as 

                                                           
2 Anderson, 1949, pp.1-3. 
3 Rowland, 1952. 
4 Anderson, 1949, pp.5&6 
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follows: Chestnut $1, chestnut oak $2, poplar $8, and miscellaneous $2. 
this would bring about $24,000, or $8 per acre.” 

Montreat’s virgin forests began to be fragmented by logging to a 
significant degree following 1911. Until then the only timber harvesting 
apparently was done by early settlers in the area below the present location of 
the dam, and by the Mountain Retreat Association.5

We have Dr. Anderson to thank for maintaining the valley in which we 
live with its forested surroundings intact. In 1910 Dr. Anderson was a 
member of the Managing Committee of the MRA. He writes that he became 
aware of a logging contract that needed the signature of the President of the 
MRA for logging to begin. Dr. Anderson worked to prevent that from 
happening and was able to prevent this logging venture. This was a crucial 
first step to the protection of the Montreat Watershed. 

 In 1910, Montreat granted 
a right-of-way for a logging railway to be built running up Brushy Mountain to 
Grey Beard Mountain and on to Mt. Mitchell. Dr. R. C. Anderson, who later 
became the President of the MRA, arrived in Montreat in August of 1910 to 
spend his summer vacation. 

Another significant contribution made by Dr. Anderson was in 
December 1912. Anderson had been President of the MRA for just over a 
year when he was going through papers of previous administrations, and 
discovered another unsigned contract that concerned the transportation of 
logs from Mt. Mitchell to a sawmill in Black Mountain. The logging 
company was transporting logs from Mt. Mitchell on the railroad that 
passed along Montreat’s east ridge and through Montreat property. The 
discovered, unsigned contract allowed the logging company to retain the 
railroad bed right-of-way after the railroad ceased logging. Dr. Anderson 
refused to sign until a clause was added that the right-of-way would revert 
back to Montreat when the company no longer transported logs. It took a 
lawsuit against the company and strong resistance by the MRA to prevent 
the company’s retention of the roadbed right-of-way. In April 1922, the suit 
was settled in favor of Montreat, the road right-of-way reverted to Montreat, 
and the turnpike originally envisioned by the logging company to run from 
Black Mountain to Mt. Mitchell along that right-of-way was rerouted to the 
eastern side of Lookout Mountain.6

Montreat’s forests are almost wholly second growth, with practically no 
areas of old growth forest. During the 1930s, at least one-half of Montreat’s 
forest was lost to the Chestnut blight. This loss, coupled with some logging 
which had occurred before the land was bought by the Mountain Retreat 
Association, resulted in the loss of a large percentage of the virgin timber. The 
same loss was occurring in the entire SE mountain region. 

 

                                                           
5 Foreman, 1972. 
6 To learn more about the logging contract and the right-of-way contract, see Anderson, 1949, pp.36-37. 
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The Montreat wilderness and forests include a great diversity of tree and 
other plant species growing in a variety of habitats at different levels of 
elevations and with different exposures and moisture gradients. A similar 
diversity of animal species and herbivorous plants live in this forest, some of 
which are threatened species. The wide variety of plant and animal species are 
valuable natural resources which should be preserved. Montreat’s forests are 
managed for multiple use, leaving as small a footprint of human intrusion as 
possible. Adding to its intrinsic value is the location of the Montreat Wilderness 
contiguous with, or in close proximity to, several large natural preserve areas. 

As had been the case since its inception, Montreat’s residents and 
visitors delight in hiking and exploring its mountainsides. In its early days, 
children and adults, in a spirit of adventure, often struck off where there were 
no trails, either on foot or on horseback. Gradually, trails emerged leading to 
Montreat’s major peaks. During the mid-1970s, the first rangers began 
organizing hikes and doing trail maintenance. 

Conservation efforts were begun by the MRA, Montreat Cottagers’ Inc., 
individuals, and other organizations within the valley. In 2007, The Town of 
Montreat, the Mountain Retreat Association, Montreat College, Montreat Trail 
Club, The Wilderness Committee of Mountain Retreat Association, The 
Wilderness and Open Space Committee of Montreat Cottagers’, Inc., and The 
Certified Wildlife Habitat Program organized the Montreat Landcare Committee. 
A few years later the Earth Ministry Team of Montreat Presbyterian Church 
also became a member. This umbrella organization and its eight member 
groups are working together to continue the long tradition of ecological 
stewardship in the valley begun by the original Mountain Retreat Association. 
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Relationships and Connections: 
Tree Board and the Community of Montreat 

While the Tree Board is an official Town Board and operates under the rules 
and regulations of a municipal body, it has many connections and 
relationships with other organizations that share the interests and concerns of 
the Board in relation to the Montreat forests. These include The Town of 
Montreat, the Mountain Retreat Association, the Montreat Landcare 
Committee, Montreat College, and the Montreat Cottagers’ Association, Inc. 

 

 

Town of Montreat Public Works 
Open Space Conservation Committee 

Mountain Retreat Association Wilderness Committee 
Ranger Program 
Grounds and Maintenance Department 

Montreat College Outdoor Education Department 
Natural Sciences Department 
Building and Grounds 

Montreat Landcare Committee Firewise Program (see Appendix C) 
Invasive plant removal 
Arbor Day Celebration/Native Plant Sale 

Montreat Cottagers’, Inc. Wilderness and Open Space Committee 
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Tree City USA Concept and Practices in Montreat 

Trees as an essential part of the Montreat community have been 
celebrated since the community’s founding a century ago. The recognition of 
Montreat as a “Tree City USA” in 2015 formalized the community’s 
commitment to maintaining the forest canopy that makes the Town a special 
place to live and visit. Trees shade our homes, institutions, businesses and 
streets. They clean the air and water, reduce storm water run-off, increase 
property values, reduce energy costs and make neighborhoods greener, safer 
and healthier. The value of trees is recognized in Montreat. The Tree City USA 
program provides an effective framework for managing them on Town property 
here, as well in the more than 3,400 Tree Cities in the nation as designated by 
the Arbor Day Foundation. Cities achieve this status by meeting four core 
standards of sound community forestry management: Maintaining a tree board 
or department, having a community tree ordinance, spending at least $2 per 
capita on urban forestry and celebrating Arbor Day. 

The Montreat Tree Board was formed as an outgrowth of the Montreat 
Landcare Committee, after Landcare submitted a successful application for 
Tree City USA status in 2015. Part of that application required that the 
applicant have a viable ordinance concerning trees on Town property, and as 
part of Montreat’s revised ordinance the Tree Board was created. It is a grass-
roots, citizen-driven committee. It is composed of three at-large community 
members appointed by the Town Council, the Environmental Commissioner of 
the Board of Commissioners and the Chair of the Montreat Landcare 
Committee. The Town’s Public Works Director serves as an ex-officio non-
voting member. All appointed members serve three-year terms. 

Montreat held its first Arbor Day in 2015, and has celebrated Arbor Day 
each year since that time including educational classes on topics such as 
hemlock tree health, the Firewise program for homeowner safety, conservation 
of large land tracts in Appalachia, proper tree care for residents, and updates 
on the revival of the American Chestnut. All Arbor Days were established by a 
proclamation from the town’s mayor, and several were organized by graduate 
students from Montreat College as one of the several community and regional 
partnerships that the Tree Board has been developing. The Tree Board also 
works closely with the North Carolina Forest Service and the National Wildlife 
Federation, which donated trees for free distribution at the 2016 Arbor Day. 

Montreat’s Tree Board meets monthly. It provides a bridge between 
citizens and town staff by addressing matters such as the disposition of 
stressed or dead trees on Town property and responding to homeowner ideas 
and concerns. It has conducted the first inventory along a portion of the major 
Town traffic corridor. In addition, it has been tasked with the following: 
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1. Study, investigate, counsel and develop and review a written plan for 
the care, preservation, pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of 
trees and shrubs in Greenspace, within public rights-of-way and on Town 
property. 

2. Facilitate the planting, growth and protection of trees and shrubs 
within the Town; 

3. Foster the communication among citizens of the Town that would 
provide the needed protection of trees and shrubs and to coordinate active 
measures to support their health and growth with the Town; 

4. Conduct continuing education, research and planning and feasibility 
studies; and 

5. Work with Town staff to promote and enforce the regulation of 
planting, protection, preservation and removal of trees and shrubs on Town 
property. As a Tree City USA Montreat has access to technical knowledge and 
assistance from experts and also possible funding to assist with its efforts. 
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Montreat Tree Guide Inventory – Phase I 

Overview of Inventory 

A tree inventory was conducted to characterize a risk assessment of trees 
along the public right-of-way on Assembly Drive from the Montreat Gate to 
Lake Susan (approximately 1 mile). This inventory was conducted to categorize 
the condition of trees (Good, Fair, Poor, & Dead), 12” or greater in diameter, 
along the selected portion of the Assembly Drive corridor. The inventory was 
conducted for the creation of a database for future planning, monitoring, or 
removal, if necessary, of at-risk trees. The inventory used the buffer of road, 
bike lane, plus 20’ on each side which is equal to 65’1” or 65.083’ for Assembly 
Drive. 

The inventory was financed by an Urban and Community Forestry grant 
from the North Carolina Forest Service, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, in cooperation with the USDA Forest Service, Southern 
Region. 

Inventory Process 

• Planning/Methods 
Before 

o Divide survey area into sections 
o Walk through of study area 
o Determine the boundary distance from edge of the public Right-of-

Way (ROW) 
o Conduct training for volunteers to gather survey information: 
 Species 
 DBH (Diameter at Breast Height) 
 Condition 
 Problem 
 Recommendation 
 Location (GPS) 

• Data 
o General idea of inventory area (random sample in study area) 
o Conduct a test/sample of inventory for proper data collection 
o Quality and quantity assessment of trees 

Volunteers indicated times available for conducting the inventory with a 
trained staff member. Teams were established and assigned sections for data 
collection. The diameter of each tree was calculated, and its condition 
determined by both volunteers and staff. Problems with the tree, if any, were 
recorded in the ESRI Survey 123 app. Tree location and placement within the 
ROW was verified for accuracy during data collection. 

During 
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The data input by volunteers using the ESRI Survey 123 app were 
converted into spreadsheets and then exported into ArcMap (ESRI). A GIS 
Urban Forestry intern edited points for accuracy, generated reports and charts 
in various formats showing the results of the data collected. These documents 
are available to the public in both electronic and printed format, and they were 
submitted to the Public Works department for management purposes. 

After 

Findings from Inventory - Phase I 

229 trees were surveyed during the inventory along Assembly Drive 
corridor with the following results for tree condition (see Chart 1): 

Good: 158 
Fair: 35 
Poor: 29 
Dead: 7 

The following shows the DBH (measured in inches) frequency: 
12-18 inches: 110 
18-24 inches:   65 
24-30 inches:   36 
30-36 inches:   11 
36-42 inches:     7 

Most trees were located on one side of the road because of the proximity 
of private property and tree size on the other side. The inventory showed that 
the three most documented species of trees in the survey include (see Chart 2): 
Tsuga Canadensis (Eastern Hemlock), Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Poplar), and 
Quercus falcata (Southern Red Oak). 

Montreat’s Public Works Department is using this data for the 
monitoring, pruning, and removal of the trees surveyed. At this time, no re-
planting is scheduled. Part of good forestry practice is to thin overgrown forest 
areas. Most of the pruning and removal is to help with the thinning of various 
stands of trees to improve the overall health of the Town’s forest. 

At this point in the Town’s timeline, the thinning has become the first 
step in the more proactive approach to tree care. Once Phase II of the inventory 
is completed, the Public Works Department and the Tree Board will be able to 
decide how many, if any, of the areas need to be re-planted. 
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Chart 1 

SPECIES GOOD FAIR POOR DEAD TOTAL 

Ash (other) 1 N/A N/A N/A 1 

Crabapple N/A N/A 1 N/A 1 

Oak (other) 1 N/A N/A N/A 1 

Other N/A N/A N/A 1 1 

Sourwood 1 1 N/A N/A 2 

Atlas Cedar 3 N/A N/A N/A 3 

Eastern Redbud N/A 2 1 N/A 3 

Sugar Maple 3 N/A N/A N/A 3 

Eastern White Pine 4 N/A N/A N/A 4 

White Ash 2 1 1 N/A 4 

American Sycamore 4 N/A 2 N/A 6 

Black Cherry N/A 2 4 N/A 6 

Black Locust 3 2 2 1 8 

Pitch Pine 7 1 N/A N/A 8 

Bitternut Hickory 7 1 N/A 1 9 

Yellow Birch 7 2 1 N/A 10 

Silver Maple 12 2 2 N/A 16 

White Oak 10 3 3 N/A 16 

Southern Red Oak 20 8 6 N/A 34 

Tulip Poplar 33 4 5 N/A 42 

Eastern Hemlock 40 6 1 4 51 

            

TOTAL 158 35 29 7 229 
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Chart 2 
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Good	Trees	Along	Assembly	Drive
ID Location Species Multistem DBH Tree	Problem Condition Recommendation Comments x y
53 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Routine_Prune,Monitor -82.31173 35.63856
54 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31134 35.63928
55 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31126 35.63937
56 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Good Monitor -82.31098 35.63982
57 Assembly	Dr White	Oak Yes	(2) 30-36 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Insects_or_Disease,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31057 35.64022
58 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor 	Remove	Ivy -82.30928 35.64108
59 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30728 35.64189
62 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30546 35.64334
63 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Good Monitor -82.30189 35.64477
64 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Buried_Root_Collar Good Monitor -82.30162 35.64509
65 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor 	Roots	over	rock	next	to	creek -82.29999 35.64645
67 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar Yes	(2) 36-42 Buried_Root_Collar,Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Included_Bark Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.31202 35.63865
68 Assembly	Dr Black	Locust No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.31202 35.63865
69 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31202 35.63865
71 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31193 35.63839
72 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Girdling_Roots,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31193 35.63839
75 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3118 35.63845
76 Assembly	Dr Ash	(other) No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31169 35.63862
77 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 30-36 Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31179 35.63867
78 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31179 35.63867
79 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.31179 35.63867
80 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31179 35.63867
81 Assembly	Dr American	Sycamore No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
82 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
83 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
84 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
85 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
86 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Leaning Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
87 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31165 35.63914
89 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31133 35.63998
90 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31133 35.63998
91 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31133 35.63955
93 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.31133 35.63955
94 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31133 35.63955
95 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31115 35.63986
96 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Monitor -82.31103 35.63959
97 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar Good Monitor -82.31103 35.63959
98 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31087 35.64019
102 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31083 35.64022
103 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31061 35.6401
104 Assembly	Dr Eastern	White	Pine No 18-24 Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31075 35.63998
105 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Good Monitor -82.31075 35.63998
106 Assembly	Dr American	Sycamore Yes	(2) 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning,Included_Bark Good Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.31075 35.63998
107 Assembly	Dr Sugar	Maple Yes	(2) 36-42 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Dead_Wood_Minor,Insects_or_Disease,Leaning,Included_Bark Good Monitor -82.31065 35.64027
108 Assembly	Dr Sugar	Maple No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31065 35.64027
109 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Good Monitor -82.31053 35.64032
110 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Monitor -82.31053 35.64032
111 Assembly	Dr Eastern	White	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31064 35.64016
112 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3101 35.64071
114 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.31041 35.64052
115 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor,Arborist_Inspect 	Remove	Ivy -82.30922 35.64122
120 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30818 35.64168
121 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30819 35.64184



Good	Trees	Along	Assembly	Drive
ID Location Species Multistem DBH Tree	Problem Condition Recommendation Comments x y
123 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3079 35.64172
124 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3079 35.64172
125 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3078 35.64168
127 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.3078 35.64168
129 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30777 35.64177
133 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30769 35.64172
134 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Monitor -82.30769 35.64172
138 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30776 35.64174
139 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30776 35.64174
140 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30776 35.64174
141 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30725 35.64189
142 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30725 35.64189
143 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30706 35.64224
144 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30713 35.64219
147 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar Good Monitor -82.30682 35.64243
148 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar Good Monitor -82.30678 35.64244
152 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30664 35.64279
153 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30663 35.6427
155 Assembly	Dr Sugar	Maple No 18-24 Good Monitor -82.30668 35.64283
156 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30674 35.64261
157 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30659 35.64256
158 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30642 35.64256
159 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30651 35.6428
160 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30649 35.6428
162 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 30-36 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30666 35.64278
163 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3066 35.643
167 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30553 35.64333
168 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 30-36 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30553 35.64333
172 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor 	Remove	ivy -82.30551 35.64337
175 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 18-24 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30527 35.64348
177 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30547 35.64347
179 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 30-36 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30544 35.64348
180 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule -82.30527 35.64348
183 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Good Monitor -82.30517 35.64338
184 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30494 35.64358
185 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30455 35.6437
186 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30495 35.64352
187 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule -82.30438 35.64357
188 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30436 35.64353
189 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30437 35.64356
190 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Monitor -82.30401 35.64363
191 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30383 35.64367
192 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30369 35.64376
193 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 36-42 Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30306 35.64409
194 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30295 35.64427
195 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30285 35.64413
196 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30189 35.64488
198 Assembly	Dr American	Sycamore No 18-24 Good Monitor -82.30167 35.64512
199 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30164 35.64511
200 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30151 35.64526
201 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock Yes	(4) 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30166 35.64507
202 Assembly	Dr American	Sycamore No 36-42 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30165 35.64514
204 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30098 35.64567



Good	Trees	Along	Assembly	Drive
ID Location Species Multistem DBH Tree	Problem Condition Recommendation Comments x y
205 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3012 35.64547
206 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30094 35.6456
207 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30085 35.64574
208 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30074 35.64579
209 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock Yes	(2) 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30078 35.6458
210 Assembly	Dr Black	Locust No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30068 35.64584
211 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30054 35.64544
212 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30059 35.64574
213 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30061 35.64585
214 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30053 35.64593
215 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30049 35.64594
217 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30045 35.64598
219 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30044 35.64597
222 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30041 35.64598
223 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30035 35.64577
224 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29938 35.64725
225 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.2995 35.64718
227 Assembly	Dr White	Ash No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.29956 35.64716
228 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 30-36 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.29962 35.64711
229 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock Yes	(2) 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29945 35.64694
233 Assembly	Dr Eastern	White	Pine No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29986 35.6469
234 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.29994 35.64681
235 Assembly	Dr Black	Locust No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.29999 35.64681
236 Assembly	Dr Eastern	White	Pine No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.29995 35.6468
238 Assembly	Dr Sourwood No 18-24 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor 	Sourwood -82.29997 35.64679
242 Assembly	Dr Oak	(Other) No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule -82.30116 35.64573
243 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor 	Remove	Ivy -82.30126 35.64567
246 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor 	Unmarked -82.30111 35.64536
248 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30451 35.64376
249 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30456 35.64377
250 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30471 35.6437
252 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Topped Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30505 35.64362
253 Assembly	Dr Atlas	Cedar Yes	(2) 18-24 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30572 35.64359
254 Assembly	Dr Atlas	Cedar Yes	(3) 24-30 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30573 35.64353
255 Assembly	Dr Atlas	Cedar Yes	(2) 18-24 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30601 35.64329
256 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30563 35.6434
259 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30607 35.64329
260 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30677 35.64266
262 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30673 35.64279
264 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30684 35.64258
265 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30702 35.64253
266 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30695 35.64254
267 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Good Monitor -82.30697 35.64256
268 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.307 35.64249
269 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30725 35.64234
270 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30725 35.64225
271 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 36-42 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30727 35.64229
272 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.3073 35.64218
273 Assembly	Dr White	Ash No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Leaning Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.3073 35.64215
276 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 30-36 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Monitor -82.30753 35.64196
280 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor 	Unmarked -82.30775 35.6418
281 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Good Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30792 35.64168



Fair	Trees	Along	Assembly	Drive
ID Location Species Multistem DBH Tree	Problem Condition Recommendation Comments x y
60 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor 	Signs	of	stress -82.30694 35.6421
61 Assembly	Dr Sourwood No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Cavity,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Leaning Fair Remove_Schedule,Monitor 	Sourwood -82.30548 35.64333
70 Assembly	Dr Pitch	Pine No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.31202 35.63865
74 Assembly	Dr Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.31193 35.63839
92 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.31133 35.63955
100 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.31081 35.6399
101 Assembly	Dr Black	Locust No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Major,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.31078 35.63985
117 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30857 35.64149
118 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.30848 35.64165
122 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 24-30 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30819 35.64184
128 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.3078 35.64168
131 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30777 35.64177
132 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30776 35.64171
136 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30777 35.6416
145 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar Fair Monitor -82.30695 35.64232
146 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30695 35.64232
150 Assembly	Dr Black	Cherry No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30686 35.64249
165 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30585 35.64344
178 Assembly	Dr Black	Cherry No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.30537 35.64346
181 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 18-24 Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30525 35.6435
216 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.30048 35.64591
218 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 30-36 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30048 35.646
220 Assembly	Dr Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.30035 35.64577
221 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30051 35.64591
226 Assembly	Dr Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Monitor -82.29953 35.64715
230 Assembly	Dr White	Oak No 36-42 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29981 35.64692
231 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29962 35.64677
232 Assembly	Dr Black	Locust No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.29986 35.64687
239 Assembly	Dr White	Ash No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Girdling_Roots,Included_Bark Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.29993 35.64682
240 Assembly	Dr Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Girdling_Roots,Dead_Wood_Minor,Included_Bark Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.29996 35.64681
247 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Topped Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line -82.30428 35.64383
257 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line 	Remove	Ivy -82.30577 35.64334
275 Assembly	Dr Silver	Maple No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30762 35.64194
277 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Redbud No 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Fair Monitor -82.3076 35.64189
279 Assembly	Dr Eastern	Redbud No 12-18 Girdling_Roots,Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Fair Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.3075 35.64187



Poor/Dead	Trees	Along	Assembly	Drive

ID Location Species Multistem DBH Tree	Problem Condition Recommendation Comments x y
66 Assembly	Drive Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Uneven_Crown Poor Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.30192 35.6427
73 Assembly	Drive Bitternut	Hickory No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major,Leaning Dead Remove_Schedule -82.31193 35.63839
88 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Major,Decay/Fungus_in_crown,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Prune_Immediate,Monitor -82.31133 35.63998
99 Assembly	Drive Black	Locust No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Major,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Poor Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.31087 35.64019
113 Assembly	Drive Tulip	Poplar Yes	(2) 24-30 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Monitor -82.31041 35.64052
116 Assembly	Drive American	Sycamore Yes	(2) 30-36 Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30922 35.64122
119 Assembly	Drive Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Monitor -82.30843 35.64163
126 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Insects_or_Disease Dead Remove_Immediate -82.3078 35.64168
130 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Monitor -82.30777 35.64177
135 Assembly	Drive (Unknown) No 18-24 Dead Remove_Immediate,Arborist_Inspect -82.30769 35.64172
137 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Dead_Wood_Major Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30776 35.64174
149 Assembly	Drive Black	Cherry No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Prune_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.30699 35.64258
151 Assembly	Drive Black	Cherry No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Monitor -82.30681 35.64256
154 Assembly	Drive Black	Cherry No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Monitor -82.30686 35.64265
161 Assembly	Drive Black	Cherry No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.30657 35.64287
164 Assembly	Drive White	Oak No 36-42 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.30619 35.64336
166 Assembly	Drive Silver	Maple Yes	(2) 24-30 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Prune_Schedule,Structural_Prune,Monitor 	Remove	ivy	and	fork	needs	removal -82.30561 35.64353
169 Assembly	Drive Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Buried_Root_Collar Poor Monitor,Arborist_Inspect 	English	&	poison	ivy	up	to	crown.	Remove	ivy/tree -82.3052 35.64337
170 Assembly	Drive Silver	Maple No 12-18 Buried_Root_Collar,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor 	Remove	ivy	or	tree -82.30537 35.64341
171 Assembly	Drive Black	Locust No 24-30 Buried_Root_Collar,Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Cavity,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major,Leaning Dead Remove_Immediate -82.30551 35.64334
173 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 30-36 Buried_Root_Collar,Trunk_Injury,Cavity,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Monitor -82.30542 35.64348
174 Assembly	Drive White	Oak No 12-18 Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Monitor -82.30551 35.64338
176 Assembly	Drive White	Oak No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Monitor -82.30547 35.64348
182 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 18-24 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major Poor Remove_Schedule -82.30517 35.64338
197 Assembly	Drive Southern	Red	Oak No 30-36 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Major,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Poor Remove_Schedule,Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.30162 35.64497
203 Assembly	Drive American	Sycamore No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor -82.3015 35.64533
237 Assembly	Drive Yellow	Birch No 12-18 Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning,Included_Bark Poor Monitor 	Side	of	embankment	on	road	side	of	path -82.29987 35.64685
241 Assembly	Drive Crabapple No 18-24 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Remove_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Routine_Prune,Arborist_Inspect -82.29998 35.64666
244 Assembly	Drive White	Ash No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Trunk_Injury,Crown_Dieback_Minor,Decay/Fungus_in_crown,Topped,Uneven_Crown Poor Remove_Schedule,Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.30097 35.64568
245 Assembly	Drive Black	Locust No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Trunk_Injury,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor,Leaning Poor Remove_Schedule,Arborist_Inspect 	Unmarked	but	heavy	lean	over	utility	line -82.30093 35.6456
251 Assembly	Drive Tulip	Poplar No 18-24 Cavity,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Monitor,Arborist_Inspect -82.30479 35.64367
258 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major Dead Remove_Schedule -82.30607 35.64328
261 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Fungus_or_decay_on_roots,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Major,Topped Dead Remove_Schedule -82.30673 35.64276
263 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Hemlock No 12-18 Broken_Branches,Dead_Wood_Minor Poor Prune_Schedule,Monitor 	Remove	vines -82.30691 35.64268
274 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Hemlock No 24-30 Broken_Branches,Crown_Dieback_Major,Dead_Wood_Major,Decay/Fungus_in_crown,Insects_or_Disease Dead Remove_Schedule,Arborist_Inspect -82.30747 35.64201
278 Assembly	Drive Eastern	Redbud No 12-18 Co-dominant_Leaders/Forking,Broken_Branches,Cavity,Dead_Wood_Minor,Decay/Fungus_in_crown Poor Prune_Schedule,Prune_Away_From_Utility_Line,Monitor -82.3076 35.64186



 
 

Montreat Tree Guide - Tree Inventory Phase II 
 

Overview 

Phase 2 of the Montreat Tree Inventory began in June and was 
completed in July 2019. Town staff and volunteers conducted an inventory and 

risk assessment along the public rights-of-way on Greybeard Trail from Lake 
Susan to the Greybeard Mountain Trail head, including Calvin Trail. 

Protocol was similar to that used in 2018: Using a 20’ buffer on each side 
of the road, trees with 12 inch or greater diameter were measured and 
identified to species when possible. These trees were then categorized using 

relative condition (Good, Fair, Poor, Dead) and marked with corresponding 
blazes. Data was recorded using the ESRI Survey 123 app, and then entered 

into the pre-existing database created for the 2018 inventory. 

The inventory was financed by an Urban and Community Forestry grant 
from the North Carolina Forest Service, Department of Agriculture and 

Consumer Services, in cooperation with the USDA Forest Service: Southern 
Region. 

Inventory Process (as outlined in Phase I) 

Planning/Methods 

• Divide Survey area into sections 
• Walk through Study Area 

• Determine the boundary distance from edge of public right-of-way (ROW) 
• Conduct training for volunteers to gather survey information: 

o Species 

o DBH (Diameter at Breast Height) 
o Condition 

o Location (GPS) 
Data 

• Determine data format 

• General idea of inventory area (random sample in study area) 

• Conduct a test/sample of inventory for proper data collection 

• Quality and quantity assessment of trees 

Implementation 

Volunteers indicated times available for conducting the inventory with a 

trained staff member. Teams were established and assigned sections for data 
collection. The diameter of each tree was calculated, and its condition 

determined by both volunteers and staff. Problems with the tree, if any, were 
recorded in the ESRI Survey 123 app. Tree location and placement within the 
ROW was verified for accuracy during data collection. 
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Data analysis 

The data input by volunteers using the ESRI Survey 123 app were 

converted into spreadsheets and then exported into ArcMap (ESRI). A GIS 
Urban Forestry Intern edited points for accuracy, generated reports and charts 
in various formats showing the results of the data collected. These documents 

are available to the public in both electronic and printed format, and they were 
submitted to the Public Works department for management purpose. 

Preliminary Findings from the Inventory – Phase II 

85 trees were surveyed during the inventory along Greybeard Road and 
Calvin Trail. The following results and corresponding chart (Chart 1) note the 

various tree conditions including DBH and physical condition: 

Condition: 
Good: 53 

Fair: 17 
Poor: 6 
Dead: 9 

DBH:  
12-18: 30  
18-24: 22 

24-30: 14 
30-36: 5 
36-40: 5 

>42: 9 

A large portion of the trees were located on one side of the road or the 

other due to the proximity of private property and tree size variability. The two 
most documented species revealed by the inventory at this time are Platanus 
occidentalus (American Sycamore), and Craetagus (Hawthorn), with several 

species of Quercus (oaks) also recorded. 

Montreat’s Public Works Department will use this data for the 
monitoring, pruning, and removal of the trees surveyed. At this time, planning 

replanting is scheduled to be visited in the fall of 2019. Part of standard 
forestry practice in maintaining a healthy forest includes thinning overgrown 

forest areas. For the last several years, the pruning and removal attempts have 
helped with the thinning of various stands of trees to improve the overall health 
of the Town’s forested areas. At this point in the town’s timeline, the Public 

Works Department and the Tree Board can begin to decide which areas will 
need to be replanted. 
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Chart 1 
 

Species  # of Trees 

Oak, White (Q. alba)  1 

Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla)  5 

Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia)  9 

Birch, River (B. nigra)  5 

Dead 9 

Dogwood, Alternate leaf (C. alterniflora)  2 

Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana)  11 

Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia)  5 

Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum)  2 

Oak, Northern Red (Q. rubra)  1 

Oak, other (Quercus spp.) 7 

Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata)  5 

Oak, White (Q. alba0  3 

Paw paw (A. triloba)  1 

Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis)  17 

Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica)  2 

Total 85 
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Chart 2 
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Excel Key for Tree Surveys 

Planting Location: 

1. Lawn < 4’ Wide 
2. Lawn > 4’ Wide 
3. Median/Traffic island 
4. Open/Unrestricted 

Species: 

1. Arborvitae, American (T. occidentalis) 2. Ash, other (Fraxinus spp.) 
3. Ash, pumpkin (F. profunda) 4. Ash, white (F. Americana) 
5. Aspen, bigtooth (P. grandidentata) 6. Aspen, quaking (P. tremuloides) 
7. Basswood, American (T. Americana) 8. Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) 
9. Beech, American (F. grandifolia) 10. Beech, European (F. sylvatica) 
11. Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) 12. Birch, River (B. nigra) 
13. Birch, sweet or black (B. lenta) 14. Birch, yellow (B. alleghaninensis) 
15. Boxelder (A. negundo) 16. Buckeye, painted (A. sylvatica) 
17. Buckeye, yellow (A. flava) 18. Butternut (J.cinerea) 
19. Cedar of Lebanon (C. libani) 20. Cedar, Atlas (C. atlantica) 
21. Cedar, Deodar (C. deodara) 22. Cedar, Sawara (C. pisifera) 
23. Cherry, black ( P. serotina) 24. Cherry, other (Prunus, spp.) 
25. Cherry, pin (P. pensylvanica) 26. Chestnut, American (C. dentate) 
27. Crabapple (Malus spp.) 28. Cryptomeria, Japanese (C. japonica) 
29. Cucumber-tree (M. acuminate) 30. Cypress, Leyland (C. leylandii) 
31. Devil’s-walkingstick (A. spinose) 32. Dogwood, alternate leaf (C. alterniflora) 
33. Dogwood, flowering (C. florida) 34. Dogwood, kousa (C. kousa) 
35. Elm, American (U. Americana) 36. Elm, lacebark (U.parvifolia) 
37. Elm, Siberian (U. pumila) 38. Elm, slippery (U. rubra) 
39. Elm, winged (U. alata) 40. Fir, Fraser (A. fraseri) 
41. Fir, white (A. concolor) 42. Ginko (G. biloba) 
43. Goldenrain tree (K. paniculata) 44. Hackberry (C. occidentalis) 



45. Hawthorn (Crataegus spp.) 46. Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) 
47. Hemlock, eastern (T. Canadensis) 48. Hickory, bitternut (C. cordiformis) 
49. Hickory, mockernut (C. tomentosa) 50. Hickory, pignut (C. glabra) 
51. Hickory, shagbark (C. ovata) 52. Holly, American (I. opaca) 
53. Holly, mountain (I. montana) 54. Holly, other (ilex spp.) 
55. Honeylocust (G. triacanthos) 56. Hophornbeam, American (O. virginiana) 
57. Hoptree (P.trifoliata) 58. Hornbeam, American (C. caroliniana) 
59. Hornbeam, European (C. betulus) 60. Japanese pagoda tree (S. japonica,) 
61. Katsuratree (C. japonicum) 62. Linden, littleleaf (T. cordata) 
63. Linden, silver (T. tomentosa) 64. Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) 
65. Magnolia, fraser (M. faseri) 66. Magnolia, umbrella (M. tripetala) 
67. Maple, black (A. nigrum) 68. Maple, chalk (A. leucoderme) 
69. Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum) 70. Maple, red (A. rubrum) 
71. Maple, silver (A. saccharinum) 72. Maple, striped (A. pensylvaticum) 
73. Maple, sugar( A. saccharum) 74. Mulberry, red (M. rubrum) 
75. Oak, black (Q. velutina) 76. Oak, blackjack (Q. marilandica) 
77. Oak, chestnut (Q. montana) 78. Oak, chinkapin (Q. muehlenbergii) 
79. Oak, Northern Red (Q. rubra) 80. Oak, scarlet (Q. coccinea) 
81. Oak, shingle (Q. imbricaria) 82. Oak, shumard (Q. shumardii) 
83. Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) 84. Oak, white (Q. alba) 
85. Oak, other (Quercus spp.) 86. Paw paw (A. triloba) 
87. Pear, Bradford (P. calleryana ‘Bradford’) 88. Persimmon (D. virginiana) 
89. Pine, eastern white (P. strobus) 90. Pine, pitch (P. rigida) 
91. Pine, shortleaf (P. echinata) 92. Pine, table mountain (P. pungens) 
93. Pine, Virginia (P. virginiana) 94. Planetree, London (P. x acerfolia) 
95. Plum, allegheny (P. alleghaniensis) 96. Plum, American (P. Americana) 
97. Redbud, eastern (C. Canadensis) 98. Redcedar, eastern (J. virginiana) 
99. Redwood, dawn (M. glypostroboides) 100. Sassafras (S. albidum) 
101. Spruce, Colorado blue (P. pungens) 102. Spruce, Norway (P. abies) 
103. Spruce, oriental ( P. prientalis) 104. Spruce, red (P. rubens) 
105. Sugarberry (C. laevigate) 106. Sweetgum, (L. styraciflua) 
107. Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) 108. Tulip poplar (L. tulipifera) 



109. Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica) 110. Walnut, black (J. nigra) 
111. Willow, black (S. nigra) 112. Yellowwood, American (C. kentukea) 
113. Zelkova, Japanese (Z. serrata)  

 

DBH (in inches): 

4. 12-18” 
5. 18-24” 
6. 24-30” 
7. 30-36” 
8. 36-40” 
9.  >42” 

Condition: 

0. Good 
1. Fair 
2. Poor 
3. Dead 

 



ALL Trees Inventoried

ObjectID Global ID Species
Planting 

Location
DBH Condition x y

271 79f6049b-d374-496a-93ac-1fea5bc1ff20 Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica) choice3 choice7 Good -82.30023224 35.64637649

272 333e0a58-104c-40f3-88ba-d4220ec7df24 Linden, Silver (T. tomentosa) choice3 choice8 Good -82.30023224 35.64637649

273 bc1ffa86-ee49-4ebb-927d-4407e4529337 Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum) choice3 choice9 Fair -82.30023224 35.64637649

274 3b673c48-8692-46ce-a86d-f41b77d842f9 Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice3 choice9 Fair -82.29721275 35.65293301

275 d30b845a-2321-4f1a-a3d5-65a725bb2364 Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice3 choice9 Good -82.2970866 35.6528348

276 b9bc9098-47f9-4c4b-9c81-f3cb01a7d2c5 Dogwood, Alternate leaf (C. alterniflora) choice3 choice4 Good -82.29693023 35.65302653

277 40579397-9a70-41ce-9fb3-17235b4371fb Dead choice3 choice6 Dead -82.29678667 35.65294227

278 d879c461-4f05-46ac-ab79-f560982c17f2 Dogwood, Alternate Leaf (C. alterniflora) choice3 choice4 Fair -82.29690723 35.65299713

279 560fe315-330d-4431-b809-a2f7cbba457d Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice5 Good -82.30023224 35.64637649

280 ea13bc02-c436-464b-baa1-75d5dbedaa58 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice3 choice6 Good -82.29689141 35.65301457

281 0196f651-680a-42fe-9812-0b3ea74419d4 Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 Good -82.29666759 35.65313504

282 1a7382b9-3022-4c89-9ad2-cfd6986bf90d Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice5 Good -82.29675546 35.65306412

283 61c0a324-6168-4c03-becb-b0f3bf062360 Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 Good -82.29675725 35.65307694

284 73fb0dba-dca3-4f37-8b89-80d0e317262c Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 Good -82.29686112 35.65306515

285 00c7caa8-9d51-4d41-915b-367a098200f8 Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 Good -82.29683274 35.65306478

286 45826200-3758-4180-aaec-7977dca5dd1a Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 Good -82.30023224 35.64637649

287 2bcedfd4-a5ce-4fc8-a312-61712acd086d Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 Good -82.29683291 35.65306162

288 38c243cf-764b-44b6-939c-afa02d4947d8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice3 choice9 Good -82.29668727 35.65311489

289 fb08d759-df1c-4faf-8b8b-d34c544d64d8 Birch, Mountain Paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice4 Good -82.29666402 35.65310997

290 51bc0a21-1836-42c1-bb8a-38e78b4cfa79 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice3 choice5 Good -82.29667804 35.65314354

291 4397badf-a565-419f-9b32-970b41a375f8 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice3 choice9 Poor -82.29663645 35.65318003

292 9e9e76e7-e00c-4f4d-97e5-f6ebbcf32a5d Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29797481 35.64901989

293 8a0724dc-6744-49f1-979b-d5d69aa7cb1c Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29788959 35.64933052

294 38f9e9eb-5527-4035-9951-c452891db78e Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29791147 35.64924351

295 a19e694f-3ff2-43e0-a7bf-befdbbb337bd Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 Fair -82.29798407 35.64905058

296 6f2373ec-4c60-4ddb-8994-f7d9f8c965c8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29788238 35.64900937

297 9e42e4ee-3fd3-4400-b206-0357863ea6d6 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 Poor -82.29791196 35.64916926

298 b3ad5a3c-ef52-4e34-b98c-37a4ec77efd8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 Fair -82.29785087 35.64951302

299 f85725d3-b05c-46d6-a090-48db7575b1c3 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Poor -82.29795839 35.64945799

300 ece3ff13-094d-44cc-a3e1-245ed1e677ec Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29790423 35.64952547

301 2b8e9da5-3be7-48a1-8d8e-72491331b3a0 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29798626 35.64992829

302 19178b1f-229b-4fdd-9da2-a28d4832884b Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice6 Good -82.29744986 35.65021504

303 6ce18366-77ca-44b0-9067-694a80df04e8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 Good -82.2974511 35.65031262

304 92238b2b-0350-46f4-b116-5966ba68fc90 Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice6 Fair -82.29728746 35.65044586

305 88c0848a-0363-4430-baa6-3b0b8d262e9c Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29734481 35.65078198

306 68f754a1-d3c5-4037-9c02-de20ceaf87b8 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29734932 35.65081863

307 d57edde8-4700-4ed1-9c11-50249059d4dc Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29736214 35.65087833

308 742439f3-9edc-45d2-adf2-3c48b960f0f2 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29730502 35.65089119

309 443cdb70-a82d-4f86-82ad-2f419450fd7e Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 Fair -82.29724135 35.65094925

310 a90af5c1-5f0a-4c25-872a-33e8f3190716 Dead choice0 choice7 Dead -82.29706784 35.65095226

311 3b78cccf-5c39-4518-845d-e5ecb23b4375 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29711666 35.65113575

312 fd89ec8f-de97-4550-8b59-ee62355763e2 Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29705738 35.65138274

313 03275430-1c1f-4b8e-85c0-c7094797c260 Dead choice0 choice6 Dead -82.29707355 35.65155242



314 feae776d-9fcc-4494-8010-ad6f957d063a Dead choice0 choice4 Dead -82.29688425 35.65148761

315 87102b3d-c8c0-4a24-a376-5e7d1861a62c Oak, White (Q. alba0 choice0 choice5 Good -82.29704385 35.65178526

316 6fa43122-34cc-4f4a-bc08-9c7ddcb55d68 Dead choice0 choice4 Dead -82.29686654 35.65186834

317 d3facd73-6ed2-414b-bb07-53b4d2ed7cce Oak, Northern Red (Q. rubra) choice0 choice5 Fair -82.29720041 35.65199156

318 af861644-5301-4dd6-a77a-03bccf561b6d Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29727231 35.65205177

319 ed44fd02-8c12-4d7c-a09c-39af94e7cae0 Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum) choice0 choice4 Fair -82.2973035 35.6521364

320 1ee67549-2d8b-4782-ac4b-d4ae3d05a999 Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice8 Good -82.29760726 35.65268388

321 62ded776-182a-46fa-8ed4-dfddb89d8837 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 Fair -82.30023224 35.64637649

322 64fbdacb-f46e-4eb9-9f9d-6c2b600d8fa2 Paw paw (A. triloba) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29769167 35.65408016

323 ad04bb9d-614b-4bbb-bbeb-7bd36833d6eb Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29784018 35.65461415

324 5835c676-42ee-4da6-8f6d-691ed125360a Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29687299 35.65371022

325 a3fbdf93-572d-4fef-a6d7-511bf2456826 Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice4 Fair -82.29784321 35.65464452

326 1436f8ed-59a6-4e24-9d0b-ed1cc4f3df31 Oak, Southern Red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice5 Fair -82.29793153 35.65472837

327 863511eb-3572-4474-9c1d-d641585b770f Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice4 Fair -82.29802523 35.65488555

328 1d9bf73b-a977-41d9-922a-017224bc3c7b Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29825685 35.65513502

329 78cf1dd1-0706-4b53-9eb6-3d3c30bb79bf Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice3 choice4 Good -82.29893701 35.65586963

330 8b4fc439-6ad9-470c-8aeb-b93e4c192859 Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29848448 35.65704223

331 b25daee0-8502-420c-b2c2-fd2725b82860 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice7 Good -82.29863803 35.65607778

332 31e87f5c-7610-4d1a-aacb-b8832ec4a4f7 Oak, White (Q. alba0 choice0 choice6 Poor -82.2973686 35.65794945

333 e4d3365a-1b4f-4f85-b104-13cf3095a5b6 Oak, White (Q. alba0 choice0 choice6 Good -82.29739079 35.65790324

334 7bb48f42-ddd5-4f09-ac1d-939a73294b05  Oak, White (Q. alba0 choice0 choice6 Good -82.29741077 35.65794067

335 5e213707-2fc9-481f-ab7f-2cf8b840d49d Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29740597 35.65796655

336 863b5063-4652-4afc-ba29-130ab4d58f67 Dead choice0 choice9 Dead -82.29741812 35.65808679

337 ad66deb4-a564-4dac-b08a-e6e492432c5b Dead choice0 choice4 Dead -82.29736707 35.65823738

338 e65ad7b1-099c-4470-b4b7-071c4c74593b Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 Fair -82.29736125 35.65837743

339 50ead842-2884-4af4-b723-2193c0815aab Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29687162 35.6590046

340 57161119-ee62-44ab-ac3b-08360085136e Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29644083 35.65935293

341 016c1882-b5cc-4368-b376-d0836214a8ac Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 Fair -82.29696949 35.65891946

342 305248f8-cfcf-4a0c-bc39-8664b1cbb42d Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice6 Poor -82.29664137 35.65318397

343 73c6443e-c6db-48c7-825b-da9305ded9bd Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice7 Poor -82.29658141 35.65324829

344 7e9f5c18-55da-40d8-865e-41e07e876663 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29658119 35.6532211

345 df68a166-88dd-452e-b5fa-567192b52f52 Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice8 Fair -82.2966657 35.65340376

346 1c45c345-102e-42e4-97fc-ffcaf8bf6b22 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 Fair -82.29663751 35.65364039

347 f0d90930-bad0-48ae-a88d-4498065091fc Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29681861 35.65389611

348 a5bdb4ba-e790-44ce-a561-1dae760b636b Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 Good -82.29719729 35.65435606

349 17b78100-e70f-4d8c-85fa-8d468f2ca517 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29714322 35.6542325

350 4a219ada-1e11-4698-8c4a-359831321e38 Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice0 choice5 Good -82.29732896 35.65433864

351 9113e383-79a0-4c57-8fda-fecb16759be7 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice5 Good -82.2973072 35.65426828

352 6d56146f-0c46-4f40-8020-f08db3baa93d Dead choice0 choice4 Dead -82.29717961 35.65434327

353 11710617-b825-4392-94ed-836251aa01b1 Dead choice0 choice5 Dead -82.29716639 35.6544203

354 f9581ea8-8f0d-44d7-b216-ebffaecd77f6 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 Good -82.29723644 35.654481

355 2e437dbc-109d-4f2a-8214-2b02be6afaf2 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice8 Good -82.29733021 35.65473201



GOOD Trees Inventoried

ObjectID Global ID Species
Planting 

Location
DBH Condition x y

271 79f6049b-d374-496a-93ac-1fea5bc1ff20 Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica) choice3 choice7 choice0 -82.30023224 35.64637649

272 333e0a58-104c-40f3-88ba-d4220ec7df24 Linden, silver (T. tomentosa) choice3 choice8 choice0 -82.30023224 35.64637649

275 d30b845a-2321-4f1a-a3d5-65a725bb2364 Oak, blackjack (Q. marilandica) choice3 choice9 choice0 -82.2970866 35.6528348

276 b9bc9098-47f9-4c4b-9c81-f3cb01a7d2c5 Dogwood, alternate leaf (C. alterniflora) choice3 choice4 choice0 -82.29693023 35.65302653

279 560fe315-330d-4431-b809-a2f7cbba457d Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice5 choice0 -82.30023224 35.64637649

280 ea13bc02-c436-464b-baa1-75d5dbedaa58 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice3 choice6 choice0 -82.29689141 35.65301457

281 0196f651-680a-42fe-9812-0b3ea74419d4 Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 choice0 -82.29666759 35.65313504

282 1a7382b9-3022-4c89-9ad2-cfd6986bf90d Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice5 choice0 -82.29675546 35.65306412

283 61c0a324-6168-4c03-becb-b0f3bf062360 Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 choice0 -82.29675725 35.65307694

284 73fb0dba-dca3-4f37-8b89-80d0e317262c Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 choice0 -82.29686112 35.65306515

285 00c7caa8-9d51-4d41-915b-367a098200f8 Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice6 choice0 -82.29683274 35.65306478

286 45826200-3758-4180-aaec-7977dca5dd1a Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 choice0 -82.30023224 35.64637649

287 2bcedfd4-a5ce-4fc8-a312-61712acd086d Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice9 choice0 -82.29683291 35.65306162

288 38c243cf-764b-44b6-939c-afa02d4947d8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice3 choice9 choice0 -82.29668727 35.65311489

289 fb08d759-df1c-4faf-8b8b-d34c544d64d8 Birch, mountain paper (B. cordifolia) choice3 choice4 choice0 -82.29666402 35.65310997

290 51bc0a21-1836-42c1-bb8a-38e78b4cfa79 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice3 choice5 choice0 -82.29667804 35.65314354

292 9e9e76e7-e00c-4f4d-97e5-f6ebbcf32a5d Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29797481 35.64901989

293 8a0724dc-6744-49f1-979b-d5d69aa7cb1c Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29788959 35.64933052

294 38f9e9eb-5527-4035-9951-c452891db78e Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29791147 35.64924351

296 6f2373ec-4c60-4ddb-8994-f7d9f8c965c8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29788238 35.64900937

300 ece3ff13-094d-44cc-a3e1-245ed1e677ec Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29790423 35.64952547

301 2b8e9da5-3be7-48a1-8d8e-72491331b3a0 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29798626 35.64992829

302 19178b1f-229b-4fdd-9da2-a28d4832884b Basswood, White (T. Americana var. heterophylla) choice0 choice6 choice0 -82.29744986 35.65021504

303 6ce18366-77ca-44b0-9067-694a80df04e8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.2974511 35.65031262

305 88c0848a-0363-4430-baa6-3b0b8d262e9c Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29734481 35.65078198

306 68f754a1-d3c5-4037-9c02-de20ceaf87b8 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29734932 35.65081863

307 d57edde8-4700-4ed1-9c11-50249059d4dc Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29736214 35.65087833

308 742439f3-9edc-45d2-adf2-3c48b960f0f2 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29730502 35.65089119

311 3b78cccf-5c39-4518-845d-e5ecb23b4375 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29711666 35.65113575

312 fd89ec8f-de97-4550-8b59-ee62355763e2 Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29705738 35.65138274

315 87102b3d-c8c0-4a24-a376-5e7d1861a62c Oak, white (Q. alba) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29704385 35.65178526

318 af861644-5301-4dd6-a77a-03bccf561b6d Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29727231 35.65205177

320 1ee67549-2d8b-4782-ac4b-d4ae3d05a999 Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice8 choice0 -82.29760726 35.65268388

322 64fbdacb-f46e-4eb9-9f9d-6c2b600d8fa2 Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29769167 35.65408016

323 ad04bb9d-614b-4bbb-bbeb-7bd36833d6eb Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29784018 35.65461415

324 5835c676-42ee-4da6-8f6d-691ed125360a Oak, shumard (Q. shumardii) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29687299 35.65371022

328 1d9bf73b-a977-41d9-922a-017224bc3c7b Oak, shumard (Q. shumardii) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29825685 35.65513502

329 78cf1dd1-0706-4b53-9eb6-3d3c30bb79bf Linden, silver (T. tomentosa) choice3 choice4 choice0 -82.29893701 35.65586963

330 8b4fc439-6ad9-470c-8aeb-b93e4c192859 Oak, blackjack (Q. marilandica) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29848448 35.65704223

331 b25daee0-8502-420c-b2c2-fd2725b82860 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice7 choice0 -82.29863803 35.65607778

333 e4d3365a-1b4f-4f85-b104-13cf3095a5b6 Oak, white (Q. alba) choice0 choice6 choice0 -82.29739079 35.65790324

334 7bb48f42-ddd5-4f09-ac1d-939a73294b05 Oak, white (Q. alba) choice0 choice6 choice0 -82.29741077 35.65794067

335 5e213707-2fc9-481f-ab7f-2cf8b840d49d Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29740597 35.65796655



339 50ead842-2884-4af4-b723-2193c0815aab Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29687162 35.6590046

340 57161119-ee62-44ab-ac3b-08360085136e Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29644083 35.65935293

344 7e9f5c18-55da-40d8-865e-41e07e876663 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29658119 35.6532211

347 f0d90930-bad0-48ae-a88d-4498065091fc Tupelo, Black (N. sylvatica) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29681861 35.65389611

348 a5bdb4ba-e790-44ce-a561-1dae760b636b Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 choice0 -82.29719729 35.65435606

349 17b78100-e70f-4d8c-85fa-8d468f2ca517 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29714322 35.6542325

350 4a219ada-1e11-4698-8c4a-359831321e38 Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.29732896 35.65433864

351 9113e383-79a0-4c57-8fda-fecb16759be7 Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice5 choice0 -82.2973072 35.65426828

354 f9581ea8-8f0d-44d7-b216-ebffaecd77f6 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice0 -82.29723644 35.654481

355 2e437dbc-109d-4f2a-8214-2b02be6afaf2 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice8 choice0 -82.29733021 35.65473201



FAIR Trees Inventoried

ObjectID Global ID Species
Planting 

Location
DBH Condition x y

273 bc1ffa86-ee49-4ebb-927d-4407e4529337 Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum) choice3 choice9 choice1 -82.30023224 35.64637649

274 3b673c48-8692-46ce-a86d-f41b77d842f9 Locust, Black (R. psedoacacia) choice3 choice9 choice1 -82.29721275 35.65293301

278 d879c461-4f05-46ac-ab79-f560982c17f2 Dogwood, alternate leaf (C. alterniflora) choice3 choice4 choice1 -82.29690723 35.65299713

295 a19e694f-3ff2-43e0-a7bf-befdbbb337bd Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 choice1 -82.29798407 35.64905058

298 b3ad5a3c-ef52-4e34-b98c-37a4ec77efd8 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice5 choice1 -82.29785087 35.64951302

304 92238b2b-0350-46f4-b116-5966ba68fc90 Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice6 choice1 -82.29728746 35.65044586

309 443cdb70-a82d-4f86-82ad-2f419450fd7e Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 choice1 -82.29724135 35.65094925

317 d3facd73-6ed2-414b-bb07-53b4d2ed7cce Oak, Northern Red (Q. rubra) choice0 choice5 choice1 -82.29720041 35.65199156

319 ed44fd02-8c12-4d7c-a09c-39af94e7cae0 Maple. Mountain (A. spicatum) choice0 choice4 choice1 -82.2973035 35.6521364

321 62ded776-182a-46fa-8ed4-dfddb89d8837 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice4 choice1 -82.30023224 35.64637649

325 a3fbdf93-572d-4fef-a6d7-511bf2456826 Oak, shumard (Q. shumardii) choice0 choice4 choice1 -82.29784321 35.65464452

326 1436f8ed-59a6-4e24-9d0b-ed1cc4f3df31 Oak, southern red (Q. falcata) choice0 choice5 choice1 -82.29793153 35.65472837

327 863511eb-3572-4474-9c1d-d641585b770f Oak, other (Quercus spp.) choice0 choice4 choice1 -82.29802523 35.65488555

338 e65ad7b1-099c-4470-b4b7-071c4c74593b Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 choice1 -82.29736125 35.65837743

341 016c1882-b5cc-4368-b376-d0836214a8ac Birch, River (B. nigra) choice0 choice4 choice1 -82.29696949 35.65891946

345 df68a166-88dd-452e-b5fa-567192b52f52 Oak, blackjack (Q. marilandica) choice0 choice8 choice1 -82.2966657 35.65340376

346 1c45c345-102e-42e4-97fc-ffcaf8bf6b22 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice6 choice1 -82.29663751 35.65364039



POOR Trees Inventoried

Object ID Global ID Species
Planting 

Location
DBH Condition x y

291 4397badf-a565-419f-9b32-970b41a375f8 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice3 choice9 choice2 -82.29663645 35.65318003

297 9e42e4ee-3fd3-4400-b206-0357863ea6d6 Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice5 choice2 -82.29791196 35.64916926

299 f85725d3-b05c-46d6-a090-48db7575b1c3 Sycamore, American (P. occidentalis) choice0 choice4 choice2 -82.29795839 35.64945799

332 31e87f5c-7610-4d1a-aacb-b8832ec4a4f7 Oak, white (Q. alba) choice0 choice6 choice2 -82.2973686 35.65794945

342 305248f8-cfcf-4a0c-bc39-8664b1cbb42d Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice6 choice2 -82.29664137 35.65318397

343 73c6443e-c6db-48c7-825b-da9305ded9bd Hemlock, Carolina (T. caroliniana) choice0 choice7 choice2 -82.29658141 35.65324829



DEAD Trees Inventoried

ObjectID Global ID Species
Planting 

Location
DBH Condition x y

277 40579397-9a70-41ce-9fb3-17235b4371fb Other choice3 choice6 choice3 -82.29678667 35.65294227

310 a90af5c1-5f0a-4c25-872a-33e8f3190716 Other choice0 choice7 choice3 -82.29706784 35.65095226

313 03275430-1c1f-4b8e-85c0-c7094797c260 Linden, silver (T. tomentosa) choice0 choice6 choice3 -82.29707355 35.65155242

314 feae776d-9fcc-4494-8010-ad6f957d063a Linden, silver (T. tomentosa) choice0 choice4 choice3 -82.29688425 35.65148761

316 6fa43122-34cc-4f4a-bc08-9c7ddcb55d68 Other choice0 choice4 choice3 -82.29686654 35.65186834

336 863b5063-4652-4afc-ba29-130ab4d58f67 Other choice0 choice9 choice3 -82.29741812 35.65808679

337 ad66deb4-a564-4dac-b08a-e6e492432c5b Other choice0 choice4 choice3 -82.29736707 35.65823738

352 6d56146f-0c46-4f40-8020-f08db3baa93d Other choice0 choice4 choice3 -82.29717961 35.65434327

353 11710617-b825-4392-94ed-836251aa01b1 Other choice0 choice5 choice3 -82.29716639 35.6544203
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Planting Plan 
This space held for future use 

 

 

See Appendix C and Appendix D for suggested 
plantings 

See Appendix E for planting guide 
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Summary of Education and Training Goals and Activities 

A key role of the Tree Board is providing information to the members of 

the Montreat community. This is accomplished through:  

• Arbor Day classes and presentations – the Tree Board provides 

educational programs that are open to the public at the annual Landcare 

Native Plant Sale and Arbor Day celebration. These have included 

Firewise, Hemlock Preservation, Pruning and Planting techniques, Best-

care Tree Practices for homeowners, Stormwater. 

• Distribution of pamphlets and publications at public gatherings 

such as MRA luncheons, Cottagers’ annual meetings, and Road Scholars 

groups. These materials include updated information on invasive species, 

best practices for tree care, and Firewise. 

• Regular announcements at Town Council and other citizen 

gatherings. 

• Various media outlets including local print media, Town and 

environmental committee websites, and other social media. 

Another important role of the Tree Board is to assist with providing 

needed training to Town employees and citizen volunteers. 

An Urban and Community Forestry Grant from the North Carolina Forest 
Service funded arborist training for two members of the Town’s public works 

department. As a result, the Town now has one certified Arborist on staff, and 
anticipates the addition of a second staff member within a year. The Board will 

continue to search for funding to help with the further training needs of staff. 

Two specific training events have been held for citizens. The first was to 

train Montreat College students and staff to monitor the progress of the 
Laricobius nigrinus predator beetles. The beetles were released into stands of 
Eastern and Carolina Hemlocks that were heavily infested with the Hemlock 

Woolly Adelgid. This is a part of the Hemlock Restoration project which 
continues in our valley and surrounding areas of Buncombe County. 

Participants were instructed in use of collection equipment and safety 
considerations, followed by hiking to areas where the beetles were released to 
determine their activity and, hopefully, to document their migration to other 

areas of the valley. 

The second training activity was a session conducted for citizen 

volunteers and staff for Phases I & II of the Tree Inventory. A representative 
from the NC Forestry service instructed Montreat Public Works employees and 

fifteen volunteers in the measurement, assessment, and identification of trees 
along the designated corridor, and recording the data in the ESRI Survey 1-2-3 
app database for analysis and compilation to help with planning for immediate 

and long term care of our forest canopy. 
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As the Town moves forward with future inventories, continues the 
monitoring of the Laricobius beetles, and monitors the threat of other invasive 

species, more training opportunities for members of the community will be 

available. 
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Web Resources 

https://www.arborday.org/ 

Arbor Day Foundation promotes the planting and caring for trees. 

https://www.ncarboretum.org/ 

The North Carolina Arboretum, an affiliate entity of The University of North 
Carolina System, is under permit by the Pisgah National Forest for use of the 
U. S. Forest Service property on which it is located. The Arboretum provides 
education, research, and a wonderful venue for visitors, educators, and 
researchers. 

http://www.treesaregood.org/ 

This site provides the public with educational information about the benefits of 
trees and how to properly care for trees in the urban environment. The site 
contains resources from the International Society of Arboriculture, and also 
provides a collection of reliable tree care information provided by other industry 
organizations. 

https://buncombe.ces.ncsu.edu/ 

This is a link to the NC Cooperative Extension in Buncombe County. Another 
link on that website is the forestry division at https://forestry.ces.ncsu.edu/ 

http://ncforestservice.gov/publications/IE0112.pdf 
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This is a link to a publication on tree identification from the NC Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

https://www.ncwildflower.org/native_plants/recommendations 

The mission of the NC Native Plant Society is to promote the enjoyment and 
conservation of North Carolina's native plants and their habitats through 
education, protection, propagation, and advocacy. They have a link for trees of 
NC. 

https://www.ncpedia.org/ 

NCpedia highlights North Carolina's unique resources, people, and culture to 
enrich, educate and inform. It is coordinated and managed by the North 
Carolina Government & Heritage Library at the State Library of North Carolina, 
a part of the North Carolina Department of Natural and Cultural Resources. 
The encyclopedia contains articles covering a broad spectrum of topics and 
resources about North Carolina, including a section on trees. 

https://digitalheritage.org/2011/06/trees-commonly-found-in-western-north-
carolina/ 

This site includes essays, video interviews, and other materials created by the 
students of Western Carolina University. It also includes regional lesson plans 
created by teachers participating in the Adventure of the American Mind 
project sponsored by the Library of Congress. Radio spots created by WCU 
faculty and students may be heard on stations WKSF-FM, WMXF-AM, WPEK-
AM, WWCU-FM, and WWNC-AM. A print version is available each month in the 
Laurel of Asheville. 

https://www.ncforestry.org/ 

The NCFA is the state’s oldest forest conservation organization, dating back to 
1911. Membership includes 4,000 members across the state directly involved 
with forest ownership, forest management, and/or the production of forest 
products. The site is a good resource for teachers. 

https://www.hendersonvillenc.gov/Data/Sites/1/media/Departments/plannin
g/2010-tree-species-list.pdf 

This link is to a PDF report that suggests the best landscape species for street 
trees and land development projects in this area. It identifies which trees are 
native, drought resistant, likely to interfere with power lines, etc. 

Tree Identification Apps 

Picture This 

VTree 
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In Case of Wildfires 

Code Red is the vehicle used in case of emergencies in the Montreat 
community. It is important for each property owner and/or community 
member to have Code Red AND to make certain that Code Red has accurate 
telephone numbers and contact information. 

The Black Mountain Fire Department (BMFD) is the coordinating agency 
during certain disasters such as wildfires, housefires, and floods. BMFD works 
in unison with the Montreat Police Department (MPD) and the Montreat Public 
Works Department (MPW). 

In the case of wildfire, the BMFD and MPD have plans for each scenario 
that could possibly arise as to location of the fire. BMFD is the agency 
responsible for implementing proper evacuation of affected areas. In the case of 
wildfires, the NC Forest Service and US Forest Service will be on the scene also. 
Once BMFD is on the scene and has identified the areas to be evacuated, it will 
ask MPD and MPW for assistance in implementing evacuation plans. The Town 
will also use Code Red and reverse 911 to notify residents and/or visitors of 
when and how to evacuate. All of these agencies are trained in the Incident 
Command System (ICS) so that multiple agencies can work in unison. MPD 
and MPW also have been trained in ICS and are ready to assist in any way. 
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HELP! A Tree has Fallen! 

1. What should I do? 

IF POWER LINES ARE INVOLVED, STAY AWAY and keep others away. Call 911 and Duke 
Power 1-800-419-6356 

2. Who owns the tree? 

Know where your property lines are. If you are uncertain where the rights of way are 
located – both town and power line – or where your neighbor’s property line is located, 
call the Town of Montreat Public Works department, 828-669-8002, during regular 
business hours. 

3. A tree has fallen across a public roadway. What should I do? 

Call the Town of Montreat Public Works Department, 828-669-8002, during business 
hours or the non-emergency police number after hours and weekends, 828-419-9350; 
the police will call the town’s public works department. The Public Works department 
will clear public roads. Individual home owners are responsible for private driveways. 

4. A tree has fallen on my car or house. What should I do? 

IF POWER LINES ARE INVOLVED, STAY AWAY and call 911 and Duke Power 1-800-419-
6356. If no power lines are involved, call the non-emergency police number, 828-419-
9350, Duke Power, 1-800-419-6356, and your insurance company. 

5. There is a dangerous tree on my property, or my neighbor’s property, what should 
I do? 

Know where your property lines are. You may be responsible for removing dangerous 
trees on your own property. If the dangerous tree is on your neighbor’s property, notify 
them of the danger. Your neighbor and your neighbor’s insurance company may be 
responsible for any liability that may occur. You must notify them before something 
occurs. Take pictures. Call your insurance company to find out who is responsible. 
Regulations vary from state to state and with different situations. 

6. There is a dangerous tree on town right of way. What should I do? 

Notify the Town of Montreat Public Works Department, 828-669-8002, during regular 
working hours, or the non emergency police number, 828-419-9350, if it is after hours 
or the weekend. Again, know where your property lines are. Mark the tree and your 
property line corners in order to help identify that the tree is on town right of way. 
 



FIREWISE 
Firewise Landscaping in North Carolina


Do you live in a home or community that is tucked into the woods or 
surrounded by marsh or shrubs? Then your home may be at risk of 
exposure to wildfire. You can use firewise landscaping practices to 
create a survivable space around your home and reduce your risk 
of damage from a wildfire. 

What Is Firewise 
Landscaping? 

Firewise landscaping involves creating 
survivable space by selecting, plac-
ing, and maintaining plants around your 
home that will make it less vulnerable 
to wildfire. Survivable space is the area 
extending outward from your home 30 
feet or more that is designed to serve 
as a buffer to slow or stop a wildfire. 
Survivable space doesn’t mean you 
cannot have trees in your yard. Nor does 
survivable space mean that your land-
scape will be bare or that it won’t attract 
wildlife. Instead, firewise concepts allow 
you to make decisions about what you 
value while taking steps to reduce your 
risk. By using firewise landscaping, you 
can decrease the risk of damage to your 
property from a wildfire. 

This publication summarizes some basic 
firewise concepts to use when creating 
a landscape around your home. It also 
provides lists of native plants by their 
flammability ratings so homeowners can 
make informed decisions when selecting 
and maintaining plants. Many of North 
Carolina’s native plants are well-suited to 
firewise landscaping—they have evolved 

to thrive in the state’s soils and climate, 
are non-invasive, and are best suited to 
provide food, shelter, and nesting sites 
for North Carolina’s wildlife. 

Basic Concepts 

All vegetation is potential fuel for a fire. 
There are no “fireproof” plants. But the 
type, amount, and placement of vegeta-
tion can have a dramatic effect on fire 
behavior. In fact, plant choice, spacing, 
and maintenance are critical to firewise 
landscaping. 

Survivable space is the area extend-
ing outward from the boundaries of your 
home or structure (Figure 1). The recom-
mended distance for survivable space 
varies based on the kinds of vegetation 
around your home and the steepness of 
the terrain. For homes and other struc-
tures on terrain that slopes less than 20 
percent, a minimum of 30 feet is recom-
mended for survivable space. For steeper 
terrain, survivable space may need to 
extend from the structure as much as 200 
feet. To determine how much survivable 
space is needed for your home, contact 
your local fire officials, the N.C. Division 
of Forest Resources, or your local Coop-
erative Extension center. 
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Plant Choice


Select plants with a low flammability rating for the areas 
nearest your house. By selecting plants with certain char-
acteristics, you can reduce the flammability potential of 
your landscape and provide habitat for wildlife. Plants that 
are resistant to wildfire have one or more of the following 
characteristics: 

• 	 They grow without accumulating large amounts of 
combustible dead branches, needles, or leaves (ex-
ample: Cornus florida, flowering dogwood). 

• 	 They have open, loose branches with a low volume 
of total vegetation (example: Euonymus americana, 
strawberry bush). 

• 	 They have low sap or resin content (example: many 
deciduous species). 

• 	 They have high moisture content (example: Impatiens 
capensis, jewelweed). 

• 	 They grow slowly and need little maintenance, such as 
pruning (example: Carpinus caroliniana, ironwood). 

• 	 They are short and grow close to the ground (example: 
Viola pedata, bird-foot violet). 

• 	 They can resprout following fire and thereby reduce 
the costs of replanting a landscape after a fire 
(example: Rhus glabra, smooth sumac). 

Plant a variety of types and species. Besides being 
aesthetically pleasing and more attractive to a wide range 
of wildlife, a variety of plants will help to ensure a healthier 
landscape by reducing insect and disease problems. 
Insects and diseases tend to increase in areas where 
a host plant dominates the landscape. Plants that are 
stressed from insects and diseases are more flammable 
because of the loss of vigor and increased amount of 
dead, dry plant material. 

Plant Placement 

Keep plants widely spaced. Fire can race rapidly from one 
plant to another when there is no space between plants. 
Maintain ample space between plants by placing them in 
small irregular clusters and islands. This will reduce the 
threat from wildfire by decreasing the volume of fuel avail-
able to a wildfire in your landscape. 

Do not plant vines or ornamental grasses within the zone 
of survivable space. Vines and ornamental grasses, such 
as switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), are extremely flamma-
ble plants that can cause a wildfire to spread rapidly. This 
is especially so if dead growth has not been removed. 

Plant Maintenance


Do not forget maintenance. A landscape is a dynamic 
system that is constantly changing. Trees, shrubs, and 
herbaceous plants that have a low flammability rating and 
low fuel volumes can lose these characteristics over time 
if they are not maintained properly. Conducting seasonal 
maintenance activities, such as pruning, will help you to 
maintain the plants’ firewise properties by keeping them 
green and healthy. When conducting maintenance, keep 
the following tips in mind: 

• 	 Cut and remove the dried foliage of annual and 
perennial herbaceous plants. 

• 	 Rake up and dispose of plant litter as it builds 
up over the season. 

• 	 Mow or trim turfgrass to a low height within the surviv-
able space. 

• 	 Remove all dead branches, twigs, and leaves 
attached to living trees to a height of 10 feet above the 
ground. 

• 	 Remove all dead shrubs from within the survivable 
space. 

• 	 Remove vegetation encroaching on power lines. 
• 	 Remove branches within 15 feet of the chimney and 

roof. 
• 	 Remove vegetation touching the house or structure. 
• 	 Conduct pruning before the nesting season (April 15 

through September 15) to encourage wildlife. 
• 	 Schedule and conduct maintenance with the North 

Carolina fire seasons (spring and fall) in mind. 

Summary 

Wildfire can significantly reduce the resources and ser-
vices produced by North Carolina’s wildlands, including 
wildlife habitat, recreation, clean water, timber, and scenic 
beauty. More than 41 percent of North Carolina’s homes 
are located within the wildland-urban interface, the zone 
where human development meets or intermixes with 
wildland vegetation. As the state’s population grows and 
residential development increases, the risk increases that 
a wildfire will encroach upon someone’s home and have a 
significant impact on their lives. Some homeowners may 
have to deal only with smoke and evacuation. For others, 
fire often results in destruction of their homes and property. 
By using firewise landscaping strategies, homeowners can 
create landscapes with less potential fuel for a fire and 
minimize the risk of a wildfire spreading to their home. 
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Figure 1. 
An example of survivable space around a home. A firewise home has at least 30 feet of space around it that 
is clear of dead vegetation and flammable debris. Trees and shrubs are pruned, and the landscape consists 
of healthy, irrigated, fire-resistant vegetation.

1. Thin tree and brush cover.
2. Dispose of slash and debris   
 left from thinning.
3. Remove dead limbs, leaves,   
 and other litter.

10. Reduce density of   
 surrounding forest.

8. Trim branches.
9. Clean roof and gutters.

7. Prune branches   
 to 10 feet above  
 the ground.

5. Maintain irrigated greenbelt.
6. Mow dry grasses and weeds. 

4. Move firewood  
 30 or more feet  
 from the home.

30`

30`

10`



Table 1. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a Low Flammability Rating


Latin Name 

Tall Trees (taller than 30 feet) 

Acer barbatum 
Acer rubrum Red maple 
Acer saccharum Sugar maple 
Aesculus flava Yellow buckeye 
Betula lenta Sweet birch 
Betula nigra River birch 
Carya glabra Pignut hickory 
Carya ovata Shagbark hickory 
Carya tomentosa Mockernut hickory 
Celtis laevigata Sugarberry 
Diospyros virginiana Persimmon 
Fraxinus americana White ash 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Green ash 
Liquidambar styraciflua Sweetgum 
Liriodendron tulipifera Yellow poplar 
Magnolia acuminata Cucumber tree 
Magnolia virginiana Sweetbay 
Nyssa sylvatica Blackgum 
Oxydendrum arboreum Sourwood 
Prunus serotina Black cherry 
Quercus alba White oak 
Quercus coccinea Scarlet oak 
Quercus falcata Southern red oak 
Quercus michauxii Swamp chestnut oak 
Quercus nigra Water oak 
Quercus pagoda Cherrybark oak 
Quercus phellos Willow oak 
Quercus rubra Northern red oak 
Quercus shumardii Shumard oak 
Quercus stellata Post oak 
Quercus velutina Black oak 
Robinia pseudoacacia Black locust 
Salix nigra Black willow 
Sassafras albidum Sassafras 
Taxodium distichum Baldcypress 
Tilia americana Basswood 
Ulmus alata Winged elm 
Ulmus americana American elm 
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Table 1. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a Low Flammability Rating (continued)


Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Small Trees and Shrubs (10 to 30 feet tall) 

Aesculus pavia Red buckeye ● ● ● ● ● 
Aesculus sylvatica Painted buckeye ● ● ● ● 
Alnus serrulata Alder ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Amelanchier arborea Serviceberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Amelanchier canadensis Juneberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Amelanchier laevis Allegheny serviceberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aralia spinosa Devil’s walking stick ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Asimina triloba Pawpaw ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Carpinus caroliniana Ironwood ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Celtis tenuifolia Dwarf hackberry ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cercis canadensis Eastern redbud ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Chionanthus virginicus Fringetree ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cornus florida Flowering dogwood ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Crataegus spp. Hawthorn ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Halesia carolina Carolina silverbell ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Hamamelis virginiana Witch hazel ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Ilex decidua Possumhaw ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Ilex verticillata Winterberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Morus rubra Red mulberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Ostrya virginiana Hophornbeam ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Prunus americana Wild plum ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Prunus angustifolia Chickasaw plum ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Prunus pensylvanica Fire cherry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhus copallinum Winged sumac ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhus glabra Smooth sumac ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Salix caroliniana Carolina willow ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Sambucus canadensis Elderberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Sorbus americana Mountain ash ● ● ● ● ● 
Viburnum prunifolium Blackhaw ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Viburnum rufidulum Rusty blackhaw ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Small Shrubs (less than 10 feet tall) 

Callicarpa americana American beautyberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Calycanthus floridus Sweetshrub ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Ceanothus americanus New Jersey tea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cephalanthus occidentalis Buttonbush ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Clethra alnifolia Sweet pepperbush ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Corylus americana Hazelnut ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Euonymus americana Strawberrybush ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
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Table 1. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a Low Flammability Rating (continued)


Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Small Shrubs (less than 10 feet tall) (continued) 

Gaylussacia frondosa Blue huckleberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Hydrangea arborescens Wild hydrangea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Itea virginica Virginia willow ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lindera benzoin Spicebush ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Photinia pyrifolia Red chokeberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vaccinium corymbosum Highbush blueberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vaccinium stamineum Deerberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vaccinium pallidum Lowbush blueberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Viburnum acerifolium Mapleleaf viburnum ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Viburnum dentatum Arrowwood ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Viburnum nudum Wild raisin ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Ferns 

Polystichum acrostichoides Christmas fern ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Herbs and Wildflowers 

Apocynum cannabinum Hemp dogbane ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Arisaema triphyllum Jack-in-the-pulpit ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aristolochia serpentaria Virginia snakeroot ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Chrysogonum virginianum Green-and-gold ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Desmodium spp. Beggarlice ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Eupatorium coelestinum Mistflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Eupatorium fistulosum Joe-pye-weed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Geranium maculatum Wild geranium ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Houstonia caerulea Bluets ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Impatiens capensis Jewelweed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Iris cristata Crested iris ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phlox carolina Carolina phlox ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phlox divaricata Blue phlox ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phlox paniculata Summer phlox ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phlox pilosa Prairie phlox ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phlox subulata Moss pink ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Silene virginica Fire pink ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Spigelia marilandica Indian pink ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Viola pedata Bird-foot violet ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
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Table 2. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a Medium Flammability Rating


Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Tall Trees (taller than 30 feet) 

Fagus grandifolia American beech ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Gordonia lasianthus Loblolly bay ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Magnolia grandiflora Southern magnolia ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Persea borbonia Redbay ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Platanus occidentalis Sycamore ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Small Trees and Shrubs (10 to 30 feet tall) 

Castanea pumila Chinquapin ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cornus amomum Silky dogwood ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cyrilla racemiflora Titi ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Osmanthus americanus Wild olive, devilwood ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Prunus caroliniana Carolina laurel cherry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Symplocos tinctoria Sweetleaf ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Small Shrubs (less than 10 feet tall) 

Gaylussacia dumosa Dwarf huckleberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lyonia lucida Fetterbush ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhododendron atlanticum Dwarf azalea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhododendron 
calendulaceum Flame azalea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Rhododendron maximum Rosebay rhododendron ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhododendron 
periclymenoides Wild azalea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Vaccinium arboreum Sparkleberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Herbs and Wildflowers 

Aquilegia canadensis Columbine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aruncus dioicus Goat’s beard ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Asclepias incarnata Swamp milkweed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Asclepias tuberosa Butterfly weed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Asclepias variegata White milkweed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aster curtisii Aster ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aster divaricatus Heart-leaved aster ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aster novae-angliae New England aster ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aster novi-belgii New York aster ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aster pilosus White heath aster ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Baptisia australis Blue false indigo ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Baptisia tinctoria Yellow wild indigo ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Bidens aristosa Sticktight ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Chamaecrista fasciculata Partridge pea ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Cimicifuga racemosa Black cohosh ● ● ● ● ● 
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Table 2. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a Medium Flammability Rating (continued)


Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Herbs and Wildflowers (continued) 

Coreopsis angustifolia Narrow-leaved 
coreopsis ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Coreopsis auriculata Eared coreopsis ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Coreopsis falcata Sickle tickseed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Coreopsis lanceolata Lance-leaved coreopsis ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Coreopsis major Greater tickseed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Coreopsis verticillata Threadleaf coreopsis ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Echinacea purpurea Purple coneflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Helianthus angustifolius Swamp sunflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Helianthus atrorubens Sunflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Helianthus divaricatus Woodland sunflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Heliopsis helianthoides Ox-eye ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Hibiscus moscheutos Rose mallow ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Liatris spicata Blazing star ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lobelia cardinalis Cardinal flower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lobelia puberula Downy lobelia ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lobelia siphilitica Great blue lobelia ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Mitchella repens Partridgeberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Monarda didyma Beebalm ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Monarda fistulosa Wild bergamot ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Monarda punctata Horsemint ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Oenothera fruticosa Sundrops ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Penstemon canescens Hairy beardtongue ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Penstemon laevigatus Smooth beardtongue ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Phytolacca americana Pokeweed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Pycnanthemum incanum Hoary mountainmint ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rudbeckia fulgida Orange coneflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Salvia lyrata Lyreleaf sage ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Solidago spp. Goldenrod ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vernonia noveboracensis Ironweed ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
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Table 3. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with a High Flammability Rating


Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Tall Trees (taller than 30 feet) 

Chamaecyparis thyoides Atlantic whitecedar ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Ilex opaca American holly ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Juniperus virginiana Eastern redcedar ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Pinus echinata Shortleaf pine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Pinus palustris Longleaf pine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Pinus strobus Eastern white pine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Pinus taeda Loblolly pine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Quercus virginiana Live oak ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Tsuga canadensis Eastern hemlock ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Small Trees and Shrubs (10 to 30 feet tall) 

Ilex vomitoria Yaupon ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Morella cerifera Wax myrtle ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Small Shrubs (less than 10 feet tall) 

Ilex glabra Inkberry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Kalmia carolina Carolina laurel ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Kalmia latifolia Mountain laurel ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Leucothoe axillaris Doghobble ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Rhododendron catawbiense Catawba rhododendron ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
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Table 4. Plant Species Native to North Carolina with an Extreme Flammability Rating 
(These species should not be planted inside the zone of survivable space.) 

Latin Name Common Name 

Soil 
Moisture 

Light 
Needs 

Native 
Region Wildlife Value 
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Vines 

Ampelopsis arborea Peppervine ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aristolochia macrophylla Dutchman’s pipe ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Berchemia scandens Rattanvine, supplejack ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Bignonia capreolata Crossvine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Campsis radicans Trumpet vine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Decumaria barbara Climbing hydrangea ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Gelsemium sempervirens Carolina jasmine ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Lonicera sempervirens Coral honeysuckle ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia Virginia creeper ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Passiflora incarnata Passionflower ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Smilax spp. Greenbrier ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vicia caroliniana Wood vetch ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Vitis spp. Grape ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Grasses 

Andropogon glomeratus Bushy bluestem ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Andropogon temarius Splitbeard bluestem ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Aristida stricta Wiregrass ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Arundinaria gigantea Switchcane ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Panicum virgatum Switchgrass ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
Sorghastrum nutans Indiangrass ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 
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Additional Resources 


Bardon, R., and R. Carter. 2003. Minimizing Wildfire Risk – A Forest Landowner’s Guide. North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension, Publication no. AG-616. North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C. 
Online: http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/forestry/pdf/ag/ag-616.pdf 

Behm, A. L., A. J. Long, M. C. Monroe, C. K. Randall, W. C. Zipperer, and L. A. Hermansen-Baez. 2004. 
Fire in the Wildland-Urban Interface: Preparing a Firewise Plant List for WUI Residents. Florida 
Cooperative Extension. University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla. 

Miller, J. H., and K. V. Miller. 1999. Forest Plants of the Southeast and Their Wildlife Uses. 
Craftmasters Printing Inc. Auburn, Ala. 

Moorman, C., M. Johns, and L. T. Bowen. 2003. Landscaping for Wildlife with Native Plants. North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension, Publication no. AG-636-03. North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C. 
Online: http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/forestry/ pdf/ag/ag636_03.pdf 

National Wildland/Urban Interface Fire Program. Firewise Web site: http://www.firewise.org/. 

National Wildland/Urban Interface Fire Program. 2003. Firewise Communities: Where We Live, How We Live. 
Firewise Communities Program. Quincy, Mass. 

North Carolina Division of Forest Resources. Firewise in North Carolina. Web site: http://www.ncfirewise.org/. 
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TOWN OF MONTREAT 

ZONING ORDINANCE 
 

APPENDIX A – RECOMMENDED SPECIES FOR LANDSCAPING 
 

Type/Size Genus Species Variety 

 

Common 
Name 

Evergreen 
 

Native 

Groundcover Ajuga Reptans  Bugleflower *  
Groundcover Cotoneaster Dammeri  Bearberry 

Cotoneaster 
*  

Groundcover Festuca Ovina  Blue Fescue * * 
Groundcover Helleborus Orientalis  Lenten Rose *  
Groundcover Hemerocallis Hybrida or 

fulva 
 Day Lilly   

Groundcover Hosta Many Many Hosta, 
Plantain 

  

Groundcover Juniperus Horizontalis  Creeping 
Juniper 

*  

Groundcover Pachysandra Alleghaniensis 
or procumbens 

 Alleghany 
Spurge 

* * 

Groundcover Pachysandra Terminalis  Japanese 
Spurge 

*  

Groundcover Phlox Subulata  Thrift *  
Low Shrub Callicarpa Dichotoma  Beautyberry   
Low Shrub Ceanothus Americanus  New Jersey 

Tea 
 * 

Low Shrub Cotoneaster Horizontalis  Rockspray 
Cotoneaster 

*  

Low Shrub Deutzia Gracilis  Slender 
Deutzia 

  

Low Shrub Diervilla Sessifolia  Southern Bush 
Honeysuckle 

 * 

Low Shrub Euonymus Americanus  Evergreeen 
Bittersweet 

*  

Low Shrub Hydrangea Arborescens  Snowhill 
Hydrangea 

 * 

Low Shrub Hypericum Profilicum  Shrubby St. 
John’s Wort 

 * 

Low Shrub Juniperus Communis Depressa Prostrate 
Juniper 

  

Low Shrub Leucothoe Fontanesiana  Drooping 
Leucothoe 

* * 
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Type/Size Genus Species Variety 

 

Common 
Name 

Evergreen 
 

Native 

Low Shrub Mahonia Aquifolium  Oregon holly-
grape 

*  
 
 

Low Shrub Pieris Japonica  Japanese 
Andromeda 

*  

Low Shrub Potentilla Fruticosa  Bush 
cinquefoil 

  

Low Shrub Viburnum Acerifolium  Maple-leaf 
Viburnum 

 * 

Med. Shrub Abelia Grandilora  Glossy Abelia *  
Med. Shrub Alnus Serrulata  Tag Alder  * 
Med. Shrub Buddleja Davidii  Butterfly Bush   
Med. Shrub Callicarpa Americana  American 

Beautyberry 
 * 

Med. Shrub Clethra Ainifolia  Sweet 
Pepperbush 

 * 

Med. Shrub Cornus Sericea  Redtwig 
Dogwood 

 * 

Med. Shrub Fothergilla Major  Large 
Fothergilla 

 * 

Med. Shrub Hydrangea Quercifolia  Oakleaf 
Hydrangea 

  

Med. Shrub Hypericum Densiflorum  Dense 
Hypericum 

 * 

Med. Shrub Ilex Montana or 
Ambigua 

 Mountain 
Winterberry 

 * 

Med. Shrub Ilex Verticillata  Common 
Winterberry 

 * 

Med. Shrub Itea Virginica Henry’s 
Garnet 

Virginia 
Sweetspire 

 * 

Med. Shrub Kalmia Latifolia  Mountain 
Laurel 

* * 

Med. Shrub Kerria Japonica  Kerria   
Med. Shrub Mahonia Bealei  Leatherleaf 

Mahonia 
*  

Med. Shrub Pyracantha Coccinea  Scarlet 
Firethorn 

*  

Med. Shrub Rhododendron Calendulaceum  Flame Azalea  * 
Med. Shrub Rhododendron Carolinianum  Carolina 

Rhododendron 
* * 

Med. Shrub Rhododendron Catawbiense Many Mountain * * 
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Type/Size Genus Species Variety 

 

Common 
Name 

Evergreen 
 

Native 

Rosebay 
Med. Shrub Rhododendron Nudiflorum  Wild or Pinxter 

Azalea 
 * 

Med. Shrub Spiraea Prunifolia Plena Bridlewreath 
Spirea 

  

Med. Shrub Symphoricarpus Orbiculatus  Coral berry  * 
Med. Shrub Viburnum Ainifolium  Hobblebush  * 
Med. Shrub Viburnum Cassinoides  Witherod 

Viburnum 
 * 

Med. Shrub Viburnum Burkwoodii  Burkwood 
Viburnum 

  

Tall Shrub Aesculus Parviflora  Bottlebrush 
Buckeye 

  

Tall Shrub Aralia Spinosa  Devil’s 
Walkingstick 

 * 

Tall Shrub Calycanthus Floridus Laevigatus Sweetshrub  * 
Tall Shrub Ilex Decidua  Possumhaw  * 
Tall Shrub Lonicera Frangrantissima  Winter 

Honeysuckle 
 * 

Tall Shrub Philadelphus Inordorus  Mock Orange  * 
Tall Shrub Rhododendron Maximum Many Rosebay 

Rhododendron 
* * 

Tall Shrub Rhododendron Hybrida Exbury Exbury Hybrid 
Azalea 

  

Tall Shrub Rhododendron Indica  Indian Azalea *  
Tall Shrub Rhododendron Prinophyllum 

(Roseum) 
 Rose Azalea  * 

Tall Shrub Rhododendron Prunifolium  Plumleaf 
Azalea 

 * 

Tall Shrub Salix Sericea  Silky Willow * * 
Tall Shrub Sambucus Canadensis  Elderberry  * 
Tall Shrub Syringa Vulgaris  Common Lilac   
Tall Shrub Syringa Persica  Persian Lilac   
Tall Shrub Viburnum Plicatum Tomentosum Doublefile 

Viburnum 
  

Tall Shrub Viburnum Rhtidophyllum  Leatherleaf 
Viburnum 

*  

Small Tree Amalanchier Arborea  Serviceberry  * 
 

Small Tree Cercis Candensis  Eastern 
Redbud 

 * 
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Type/Size Genus Species Variety 

 

Common 
Name 

Evergreen 
 

Native 

Small Tree Chionanthus Virginicus  Fringe Tree  * 
Small Tree Cornus Alternifolia  Pagoda 

Dogwood 
 * 

Small Tree Cornus Florida  Flowering 
Dogwood 

 * 

Small Tree Cornus Kousa  Kousa 
Dogwood 

  

Small Tree Hamamelis Virginiana  Common 
Witch Hazel 

 * 

Small Tree Ilex Opaca  American 
Holly 

* * 

Small Tree Ostrya Virginiana  Eastern 
Hophornbeam 

 * 

Small Tree Oxydendrum Arboretum  Sourwood  * 
Small Tree Pistacia Chinensis  Pistachio   
Small Tree Prunus Pensylvancia  Pin Cherry  * 
Small Tree Prunus Serotina  Black Cherry  * 
Small Tree Ptelea Trifoliata  Hoptree  * 
Small Tree Tilia Cordata  Littleleaf 

Linden 
  

Small Tree Viburnum Rifidulum  Blackhaw 
Viburnum 

 * 

Large Tree Acer Rubrum  Red Maple  * 
Large Tree Acer Saccharum  Sugar Maple  * 
Large Tree Aeculus Flava  Yellow 

Buckeye 
 * 

Large Tree Betula Allegheniensis 
(Lutea) 

 Yellow Birch  * 

Large Tree Betula Lenta  Sweet Birch  * 
Large Tree Betula Papyriferia  Paper Birch  * 
Large Tree Carya Cordiformis  Bitternut 

Hickory 
 * 

Large Tree Carya Glabra  Pignut Hickory  * 
Large Tree Cladrastis Lutea  Yellowwood  * 
Large Tree Fagus Grandifolia  Beech  * 
Large Tree Liriodendron Tulipifera  Tulip Tree  * 
Large Tree Magnolia Acuminata  Cucumber 

Tree 
 * 

Large Tree Nyssa Sylvatica  Black Tupelo  * 
Large Tree Picea Rubens  Red Spruce * * 
Large Tree Quercus Alba  White Oak  * 
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Type/Size Genus Species Variety 

 

Common 
Name 

Evergreen 
 

Native 

Large Tree Quercus Montana  Chestnut Oak  * 
Large Tree Quercus Palustris  Pin Oak  * 
Large Tree Quercus Phellos  Willow Oak  * 
Large Tree Quercus Rubra  Red Oak  * 
Large Tree Quercus Stellata  Post Oak  * 
Large Tree Platanus Occidentalis  Sycamore  * 
Large Tree Tilia Americana  American 

Linden 
 * 

Large Tree Tsuga Canadensis  Canadian 
Hemlock 

* * 

Large Tree Ulmus Americana  American Elm  * 
Vine Aristlochia Macrophylla  Dutchman’s 

Pipe 
 * 

Vine Bignonia Capreolata  Crossvine * * 
Vine Clematis Virginiana  Virgin’s Bower  * 
Vine Parthenocissus Quinquefolia  Virginia 

Creeper 
 * 
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Tree Planting 
Trees add beauty and so
much more.

In your backyard
Trees in your backyard can be home
to many different types of wildlife.
Trees can also reduce your heating
and cooling costs, help clean the air,
add beauty and color, provide shelter
from the wind and the sun, and add
value to your home.

Choosing a tree
Choosing a tree should be a well
thought-out decision.Tree planting
can be a significant investment in
money and time. Proper selection
can provide you with years of enjoy-
ment as well as significantly increase
the value of your property.An inap-
propriate tree for your property can
be a constant maintenance problem
or even a hazard. Before you buy,
take advantage of the abundant refer-
ences on gardening at local libraries,
universities, arboretums, parks where
trees are identified, native plant and
gardening clubs, and nurseries. Some
questions to consider in selecting a
tree include:

1.What purpose will this tree serve?
Trees can serve numerous landscape
functions including beautification,

screening of sights and sounds,
shade and energy conservation, and
wildlife habitat.
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One in a series of 10 tip sheets on backyard conservation

Backyard
Conservation

Select trees for your backyard that will
add beauty and help you achieve the
diversity you want.



2. Is the species appropriate for your
area? Reliable nurseries will not sell
plant material that is not suitable for
your area. However, some mass mar-
keters have trees and shrubs that are
not winter hardy in the area sold.
Even if a tree is hardy, it may not
flower consistently from year to year
at the limits of its useful range due
to late spring freezes. If you are buy-
ing a tree for the spring flowers and
fall fruits, this may be a considera-
tion. In warmer climates, there may
not be a long enough period of cool
temperatures for some species, such
as apples, to develop flowers.Apples
and other species undergo vernaliza-
tion--a period of near-freezing tem-
peratures that cause changes in the
plant, resulting in the production of
flowers.

Be aware of microclimates.
Microclimates are very localized
areas where weather conditions may
vary from the norm.A very sheltered
yard may support vegetation not nor-
mally adapted to the region. On the
other hand, a north-facing slope may
be significantly cooler or windier
than surrounding areas and survival
of normally adapted plants may be
limited.

Select trees native to your area.They
will be more tolerant of local weath-
er and soil conditions, enhance nat-
ural biodiversity in your neighbor-
hood, and be more beneficial to
wildlife than many non-native trees.
Avoid exotic trees that can invade
other areas, crowd out native plants,
and harm natural ecosystems.

3. How big will it get? When planting
a small tree, it is often difficult to
imagine that in 20 years it could be
shading your entire yard.
Unfortunately, many trees are planted
and later removed when the tree
grows beyond the dimensions of the
property.

4.What is the average life expectan-
cy of the tree? Some trees can live
for hundreds of years. Others are
considered “short-lived” and may live
for only 20 or 30 years. Many short-
lived trees tend to be smaller orna-
mental species. Short-lived species
should not necessarily be ruled out
when considering plantings.They
may have other desirable characteris-
tics, such as size, shape, tolerance of
shade, or fruit, that would be useful
in the landscape.These species may
also fill a void in a young landscape,
and can be removed as other larger,
longer-lived species mature.

5. Does it have any particular orna-
mental value such as leaf color or
flowers and fruits? Some species pro-
vide beautiful displays of color for
short periods in the spring or fall.
Other species may have foliage that
is reddish or variegated and can add
color in your landscaping year
round.

Trees bearing fruits or nuts can pro-
vide an excellent source of food for
many species of wildlife. However,
some people consider some fruit and
nut bearing trees to be "dirty." 

6. Does it have any particular insect,
disease, or other problem that may
reduce its usefulness? Certain insects
and diseases can be serious prob-
lems on some desirable species in
some regions. Depending on the
pest, control of the problem may be
difficult and the pest may significant-
ly reduce the attractiveness, if not
the life expectancy, of the plant.
Other species such as the silver
maple (Acer saccharium) are known
to have weak wood that is suscepti-
ble to damage in ice storms or heavy
winds.

7. How common is this species in
your neighborhood or town? Some
species are over-planted. Increasing
the natural diversity will provide

habitat for wildlife and help limit the
opportunity for a single pest to
destroy all plantings.An excellent
example of this was the American
elm (Ulmus americana).This lovely
tree was widely planted throughout
the United States.With the introduc-
tion of Dutch elm disease, thousands
of communities lost all their street
trees in only a few years.

8. Is the tree evergreen or decidu-
ous? Evergreen trees will provide
cover and shade year round.They
may also be more effective as a barri-
er for wind and noise. Deciduous
trees will give you summer shade
but allow the winter sun to shine in.
This may be a consideration for
where to place the tree in your yard.

Placement of trees
Proper placement of trees is critical
for your enjoyment and their long-
term survival. Check with local
authorities about regulations pertain-
ing to placement of trees. Some com-
munities have ordinances restricting
placement of trees within a specified
distance of a street, sidewalk, street-
light, or other utilities.

Before planting your tree, consider
the tree's ultimate size.When the
tree nears maturity, will it be too
near your house or other structures?
Be considerate of your neighbors.An
evergreen tree planted on your
north side may block the winter sun
from your next door neighbor.Will it
provide too much shade for your
vegetable and flower gardens? Most
vegetables and many flowers require
considerable amounts of sun. If you
intend to grow these plants, consider
how the placement of trees will
affect these gardens.Will it obstruct
driveways or sidewalks? Will it cause
problems for buried or overhead util-
ities? 

Tree Planting BACKYARD
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Planting a tree
A properly planted and maintained
tree will grow faster and live longer
than one that is incorrectly planted.
Trees can be planted almost any time
of the year as long as the ground is
not frozen. Late summer or early fall
is the optimum time to plant trees in
many areas.This gives the
tree a chance to establish
new roots before winter
arrives and the ground
freezes.When spring arrives,
the tree is ready to grow.The
second choice for planting is
late winter or early spring.
Planting in hot summer
weather should be avoided.
Planting in frozen soil during
the winter is difficult and
tough on tree roots.When
the tree is dormant and the
ground is frozen, there is no
opportunity for the growth of
new roots.

Trees are purchased as contain-
er grown, balled and burlapped
(B&B), and bare root. Generally,
container grown are the easiest
to plant and successfully establish in
any season, including summer.With
container grown stock, the plant has
been growing in a container for a
period of time.When planting con-
tainer grown plants, little damage is
done to the roots as the plant is
transferred to the soil. Container
grown trees range in size from very
small plants in gallon pots up to
large trees in huge pots. B&B plants
frequently have been dug from a
nursery, wrapped in burlap, and kept
in the nursery for an additional peri-
od of time, giving the roots opportu-
nity to regenerate. B&B plants can be
quite large. Bare root trees are usual-
ly extremely small plants. Because
there is no soil on the roots, they
must be planted when they are dor-
mant to avoid drying out.The roots
must be kept moist until planted.
Frequently, bare root trees are
offered by seed and nursery mail

order catalogs or in the wholesale
trade. Many state operated nurseries
and local conservation districts also
sell bare root stock in bulk quantities
for only a few cents per plant. Bare
root plants usually are offered in the
early spring and should be planted
as soon as possible upon arrival.

Carefully follow the planting instruc-
tions that come with your tree. If
specific instructions are not avail-
able, follow these tips:

1. BEFORE DIGGING, call your local
utilities to identify the location of
any underground utilities.

2. Dig a hole twice as wide as, and
slightly shallower than, the root ball.
Roughen the sides and bottom of the
hole with a pick or shovel so that
roots can penetrate the soil.

3.With a potted tree, gently remove
the tree from the container. Lay the
tree on its side with the container
end near the planting hole. Hit the
bottom and sides of the container
until the root ball is loosened. If
roots are growing in a circular pat-
tern around the root ball, slice
through the roots on a couple of

sides of the root ball.With trees
wrapped in burlap, remove the
string or wire that holds the burlap
to the root crown. It is unnecessary
to completely remove the burlap.
Plastic wraps must be completely
removed. Gently separate circling
roots on the root ball. Shorten

exceptionally long roots, and
guide the shortened roots
downward and outward. Root
tips die quickly when
exposed to light and air, so
don't waste time.

4. Place the root ball in the
hole. Leave the top of the
root ball (where the roots
end and the trunk begins)
1⁄2 to 1 inch above the sur-
rounding soil, making sure
not to cover it unless roots
are exposed. For bare root
plants, make a mound of soil
in the middle of the hole and
spread plant roots out evenly
over mound. Do not set trees
too deep. As you add soil to
fill in around the tree, lightly
tamp the soil to collapse air
pockets, or add water to help

settle the soil. Form a temporary
water basin around the base of the
tree to encourage water penetration,
and water thoroughly after planting.
A tree with a dry root ball cannot
absorb water; if the root ball is
extremely dry, allow water to trickle
into the soil by placing the hose at
the trunk of the tree.

5. Mulch around the tree.A 3-foot
diameter circle of mulch is common.

6. Depending on the size of the tree
and the site conditions, staking may
be beneficial. Staking supports the
tree until the roots are well estab-
lished to properly anchor it. Staking
should allow for some movement of
the tree.After trees are established,
remove all support wires. If these are
not removed they can girdle the
tree, cutting into the trunk and even-
tually killing the tree.

Tree Planting BACKYARD
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Rules of thumb for planting a balled and burlapped tree:
1) Dig a hole twice as wide as, and slightly shallower than,
the rootball. Remove the string or wire holding the burlap to
the root ball, and gently place the ball in the hole. 2) Fill
with soil, lightly tamping the soil to collapse air pockets.
3) Finish by forming a temporary water basin around the
tree; water and mulch an area about 3 feet in diameter.
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Maintenance
For the first year or two, especially
after a week or so of especially hot
or dry weather, watch your trees
closely for signs of moisture stress. If
you see leaf wilting or hard, caked
soil, water the trees well and slowly
enough to allow the water to soak
in.This will encourage deep root
growth. Keep the area under the
trees mulched.

Some species of evergreen trees may
need protection against winter sun
and wind.A thorough watering in
the fall before the ground freezes is
recommended. Spray solutions are
available to help prevent drying of
foliage during the winter.

Fertilization is usually not needed for
newly planted trees. Depending on
soil and growing conditions, fertilizer
may be beneficial at a later time.

Young trees need protection against
rodents, frost cracks, sunscald, and
lawn mowers and weed whackers.
Mice and rabbits frequently girdle
small trees by chewing away the
bark at snow level. Since the tissues
that transport nutrients in the tree
are located just under the bark, a gir-
dled tree often dies in the spring
when growth resumes.Weed whack-
ers are also a common cause of
girdling. Plastic guards are an inex-
pensive and easy control method.
Frost cracking is caused by the
sunny side of the tree expanding at a
different rate than the colder shaded
side.This can cause large splits in the
trunk. Sunscald can occur when a
young tree is suddenly moved from a
shady spot into direct sun. Light col-
ored tree wraps can be used to pro-
tect the trunk from sunscald.

Pruning
Usually, pruning is not needed on
newly planted trees.As the tree
grows, lower branches may be
pruned to provide clearance above
the ground, or to remove dead or
damaged limbs or suckers that
sprout from the trunk. Sometimes
larger trees need pruning to allow
more light to enter the canopy. Small
branches can be removed easily with
pruners. Large branches should be
removed with a pruning saw.All cuts
should be vertical.This will allow the
tree to heal quickly without the use
of sealants. Major pruning should be
done in late winter or early spring.
At this time the tree is more likely to
"bleed" as sap is rising through the
plant.This is actually healthy and will
help prevent invasion by many dis-
ease organisms. Heavy pruning in the
late summer or fall may reduce the
tree’s winter hardiness. Removal of
large branches can be hazardous. If
in doubt about your ability to prune
properly, contact a professional with
the proper equipment.

Under no circumstance should trees
be topped. Not only does this prac-

tice ruin the natural shape of the
tree, but it increases susceptibility to
diseases and results in very narrow
crotch angles, the angle between the
trunk and the side branch. Narrow
crotch angles are weaker than wide
ones and more susceptible to dam-
age from wind and ice. If a large tree
requires major reduction in height or
size, contact a professionally trained
arborist.There are other methods to
selectively remove large branches
without sacrificing the health or
beauty of the tree.

On the farm
Windbreaks and tree plantings slow
the wind and provide shelter and
food for wildlife.Trees can shelter
livestock and crops; they are used as
barriers to slow winds that blow
across large cropped fields and
through farmsteads.Windbreaks can
be beneficial in reducing blowing
and drifting snow along roadways.
Farmstead and field windbreaks and
tree plantings are key components
of a conservation system.They also
help prevent dust particles from
adding to smog over urban areas.

Improper pruning: Cuts from the top in
one operation can tear at the bark.A
sloped cut will gather water and decay.A
decaying stub that’s irregular won’t cal-
lous over well.

Proper pruning: A ring of callous (top)
will form over a good vertical cut. First
cut away the limb to remove the weight,
making initial cuts from the bottom.
Then cut the stub from below.

Printed by the National Association of Conservation Districts   1-800-825-5547
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Montreat General Ordinance 
Chapter K- Environment, Article V: Trees 

(Revised 12/10/2015) 
 
 

 
Article V:  Trees 

 
Section 1:  General Provisions 

1. Purpose and Intent 
 
The Town of Montreat, realizing that trees have a profound effect on the quality of life in the 
community, deems it necessary and desirable in the interest of public health, safety and 
welfare to enact an ordinance for the preservation, planting, replacement and removal of trees 
on municipally owned property, areas designated as Greenspace and public rights-of-way 
within the Town.  The purposes of this Article are to regulate the planting of new trees and 
shrubbery; to vigorously encourage the protection of existing trees and shrubbery, including 
their root systems; to regulate the preservation, replacement and removal of trees and to 
establish procedures for fulfilling these purposes.   
 

2. Applicability 
 
The terms and provisions of this Article shall apply to all Town Property, all public rights of way 
within the Town, those areas designated as Greenspace in the Offer of Dedication dated May 
12, 1983 from the Mountain Retreat Association to the Town of Montreat as well as to private 
property in the manner specifically described herein. 
 

 
Section 2:  Tree Board 

1. Tree Board Composition 
 
The Montreat Tree Board shall consist of three members appointed by Town Council.  In 
addition, the Environmental Commissioner of the Montreat Board of Commissioners and the 
Chair of the Montreat Landcare Committee shall serve as ex-officio voting members of the Tree 
Board.  Additionally, the Public Works Director shall serve as an ex-officio non-voting member.  
All appointed members shall serve a term of three years.  The Board shall select annually from 
among its members a chair, vice-chair and secretary.  Vacancies resulting from resignation, 
death or removal of a member shall be filled by Town Council for the unexpired term upon 
request by the Chairperson.   
 
The Public Works Director will serve as the Town staff member specifically charged with the 
responsibility of carrying out the planning, implementation and coordination with other 
agencies and advisory boards of all projects undertaken by the Tree Board. 
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The Tree Board shall formulate and adopt rules of procedure under which it will operate.    
    

2. Duties and Responsibilities  
 
Subject to such limitation as may be imposed by laws or regulations, the Montreat Tree Board 
shall serve as an advisory board to the Town Council for the following purposes in order to 
further the public welfare: 
 

a)  Study, investigate, counsel and develop and review a written plan for the care, 
preservation, pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and 
shrubs in Greenspace, within public rights-of-way and on Town Property.  Such plan 
will be presented to the Board of Commissioners and upon its acceptance and 
approval shall constitute the official comprehensive Town Tree Plan for the Town.  

b)  When requested by the Town Council, consider, investigate, make findings, report 
upon, and recommend any special matter or question coming within the scope of its 
work. 

c)  Facilitate the planting, growth and protection of trees and shrubs within the Town. 
d)  Foster the communication among citizens of the Town that would provide the 

needed protection of trees and shrubs and to coordinate active measures to support 
their health and growth with the Town. 

e)  Conduct a tree survey of existing trees along rights-of-way and on Town Property. 
f)  Investigate available grants, loans or contributions from other governmental 

agencies, public or private entities, or individuals, and to recommend the 
expenditure of any proceeds toward the accomplishment of its purpose. 

g)  Conduct continuing education, research, planning and feasibility studies required to 
support the purposes stated in this Article. 

h) Work with Town staff to promote and enforce this Article regarding the regulation of 
planting, protection, preservation and removal of trees and shrubs. 

 
3. Review by Board of Commissioners 

 
The Board of Commissioners shall have the right to review the conduct, acts and decisions of 
the Montreat Tree Board.  Any person may appeal from any ruling or order of the Montreat 
Tree Board to the Board of Commissioners, who may hear the matter and make a final decision.  
The Tree Board shall submit to the Town Council an annual report of its activities and 
recommendations and shall file with the Town Clerk copies of its minutes and proceedings of its 
regular and special meetings. 
 

4. Interference with Tree Board 
 
It shall be unlawful for any person to prevent, delay or interfere with the Montreat Tree Board, 
or any of its agents, while engaging in the performance of its duties and responsibilities.  It shall 
be unlawful for any Person to prevent, delay or interfere with the Public Works Director or 
Town employees or agents while engaging in and about the assessment, planting, cultivation, 
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mulching, pruning, spraying or removing of any Street Trees, Greenspace Trees or trees on 
Town Property,  as authorized in this Article. 
 

 
Section 3:  Administration 

1. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Article, the Public Works 
Director shall have responsibility and control over all trees and shrubbery planted or 
growing in or upon Town Property, including public rights-of-way. 

 
2. The Public Works Director, or agent thereof, shall be responsible for formulating, in 

conjunction with the Montreat Tree Board, a written plan for the care, preservation, 
pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and shrubs in 
Greenspace, within rights-of-way and on Town  Property.  The Town Tree Plan shall 
govern the species of trees to be planted and consideration shall be given to the 
existing and future utility and environmental factors in recommending a specific 
species for each area.  Such plan will be presented to the Board of Commissioners 
and upon its acceptance and approval shall constitute the official comprehensive 
Town Tree Plan for the Town.   

 
3. The Public Works Director and Zoning Administrator, or agent thereof, in 

conjunction with the Montreat Tree Board, shall have prepared a document entitled, 
Montreat Tree and Shrub Standards Specification and Detail Manual, which shall 
contain the guidelines and specifications for tree and shrub planting, care, 
maintenance, removal and landscape design which shall be adopted by Board of 
Commissioners and used by developers, landscape architects, designers and the 
general public in furtherance of the requirements and intent of this Article.  The 
Guidelines shall be reviewed by the Montreat Tree Board at a minimum, every two 
years, and any revisions to the Guidelines shall be adopted by the Board of 
Commissioners. 

 
 

 
Section 4:  Permitting 

1. Permits shall be obtained from the Public Works Director for all activity involving the 
planting, removal and replacement of trees and shrubs on Town Property, public 
rights-of-way and Greenspace areas except as noted herein.   

 
2. The Public Works Director shall review all requests for permits for the planting, 

removal and replacement of trees and shrubbery on Town Property, including rights-
of-way and Greenspace.  If the planting, removal or replacement complies with the 
Guidelines, the Public Works Director shall issue a permit and may attach reasonable 
conditions or remedies to the permit.  If the plans do not comply with the 
Guidelines, the permit shall be denied.  
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3.  Before any permit shall be issued, each applicant shall first file evidence of 
possession of liability insurance in the minimum amounts of $300,000 for bodily 
injury and $100,000 property damage indemnifying the Town or any person injured 
or damaged resulting from the pursuit of such endeavors as described in this Article. 

 
4. The Town may withhold or withdraw Town issued permits, certificates and other 

authorizations until such requirements of the permit are met. 
 

5. During the period of an emergency such as a windstorm, ice storms, tornado, or 
other Acts of God, the requirements of this Section may be waived by the Town 
Administrator, Public Works Director or the Board of Commissioners. 

 

 
Section 5:  Public Tree Care 

1. The Town shall have the right to plant, prune, maintain and remove trees, plants and 
shrubs within the lines of all streets, roads, ways, and Town  property, as may be 
necessary to ensure public safety or to preserve or enhance the symmetry and beauty 
of such public grounds.  

 
2. No person shall remove, destroy, cut, prune or otherwise treat any Street Tree, 

Greenspace Tree or other tree or shrubbery having its trunk upon any Town Property 
or right-of-way or contract with another Person to perform such acts without first 
obtaining a written permit from the Public Works Director except as herein set forth.   

 
3. No person shall plant or contract with another to plant any tree or shrubbery on any 

Town Property, except as herein noted, without a permit from the Public Works 
Director. 

 
4. Public and private utilities shall submit written specifications for pruning, trenching or 

grading around trees and shrubbery on Town Property to the Public Works Director for 
approval.  A utility company shall not be required to obtain a permit for routine 
maintenance operations affecting trees and shrubbery having their trunks upon Town 
Property so long as such work is done in strict accordance with the Guidelines and 
specifications as approved by the Public Works Director.  A utility company is required 
to obtain a permit to remove any tree or shrubbery on Town Property.  Approved 
written specifications shall be valid for two years, after which new specifications or a 
request for an additional two-year extension of the previously approved specifications 
must be made by the utility company. 

 
5. The Montreat Tree Board may remove or cause or order to be removed, any Street 

Tree, Greenspace Tree or other tree or shrub growing on Town Property or part of said 
tree or shrub, which is in an unsafe condition or which by reason of its nature is 
injurious to utility lines, water and sewer lines, gas lines, or other public improvements, 
or is affected with any injurious fungus, insect or other pest.  This Section does not 
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prohibit the planting of Street Trees by adjacent property owners providing that the 
selection and location of such trees is in accordance with the Guidelines for planting 
developed by the Montreat Tree Board and the property owner has obtained a permit.  
The Montreat Tree Board, in conjunction with the Public Works Director, has the right 
to approve any plantings that take place on Town Property, including public rights-of-
way. 

 

 
Section 6:  Injuring Trees and Shrubbery 

1. No person shall place or maintain upon the ground upon any Town Property any 
compacted stone, cement or other impervious matter or substance in such a manner as 
may obstruct the free access of air and water to the root of any tree or shrubbery.  This 
provision shall not apply to paving, repairing or altering of Town streets, sidewalks, 
greenways or other Town Property performed by the Town.  

  
2. No Person shall perform or contract with another to perform construction work 

(including the operation or storage of equipment or materials) within the drip line of 
any tree or shrubbery having its trunk on any Town Property without first obtaining a 
permit from the Public Works Director. 

 
3. No Person shall attach any object, including, but not limited to, rope, wire, chain or sign, 

to any tree or shrubbery in or upon any Town Property or to the guard or stake intended 
for the protection of such tree or shrubbery except for the purpose of protecting it or 
the public. 

 

 
Section 7:  Planting Plan 

1.  For planned developments subject to the provisions of the Montreat Subdivision 
Ordinance, the property owner or developer desiring to plant trees and shrubbery in or 
upon Town Property, including rights-of-way, shall, in addition to applying for a permit, 
submit a planting plan or written statement to the Public Works Director.  Planting plans 
upon Town Property shall accurately show the following: 

 
a) The proposed street width, together with its pavement, curb, and/or gutter, 

parking strip and sidewalk areas, to a definite indicated scale. 
b) The location of underground and overhead utilities, all poles and posts, to a 

definite indicated scale. 
c) The proposed location of each and every proposed tree and shrub, together 

with the location of each existing tree, shrub, plant or vine within the 
proposed street right-of-way in scaled relation to the other features to the 
plan. 

d) The variety, height and caliper, where applicable, of each and every tree and 
shrub proposed to be planted and of those already existing within the 
proposed street lines, either indicated on the plan or referenced with a 
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number to a key list. 
e) The distance in feet between the trees and shrubs in any one row. 
f) The nature of the soil in the planting space to a depth of three feet and all 

existing and proposed surface and subsurface drainage system. 
 

2. In the case of persons not involved in planned development and who desire to perform 
small scale landscape plantings on Town Property, written statements in lieu of a 
planting plan shall contain the same information required on the planting plan.  In such 
a case, a simple letter of intent outlining the location, method and materials, may be 
submitted. 

 

 
Section 8:   Mitigation of Unsafe Trees on Private Property 

1. The Public Works Director, in conjunction with the Environmental Commissioner of the 
Montreat Board of Commissioners, may cause or order to be removed any shrub, tree 
or part thereof on private property which is unsafe, injurious to the public welfare or 
which, by reason of its nature, is injurious to public improvements or is infested with an 
injurious fungus, insect or other pest.  Hemlock trees infected with Hemlock Wooly 
Adelgid are exempt from this Section.  

 
 

2. The Public Works Director may enter upon private property in the Town to treat or 
cause or order to be otherwise treated, any shrub or tree infected or infested by any 
parasite, insect or pest when it shall be necessary to do so to prevent the breeding or 
scattering of any parasite or animal or plant pest and to prevent danger therefrom to 
persons or property or to trees growing on Town Property or Greenspace. 

 
3. Whenever, in the opinion of the Public Works Director and the Environmental 

Commissioner, the removal of a tree or shrub on private property shall be necessary, 
under the provisions of this Article, the Public Works Director and Environmental 
Commissioner shall have the power to remove such tree or shrub or cause or order the 
same to be done upon notice and an opportunity to be heard by the property owner.  

 
4. Prior to exercising the authority conferred by this Article, the Public Works Director and 

Environmental Commissioner shall give the property owner notice and an opportunity 
to correct the condition by requesting that corrective action be taken.  The request shall 
be in writing to the owner of the property in question and shall be acted upon within 30 
days, or a lesser period of time if an imminent threat to life or property exists, from the 
date of the request.  If, after 30 days or such lesser period of time, the owner has not 
corrected the condition or undertaken action that would lead to a timely correction of 
the condition, the Public Works Director may enter upon the property, perform the 
work necessary to correct the condition and bill the owner for the actual costs incurred.  
In situations involving an imminent threat to the public health, safety or welfare, or to 
Town Property, the Town may act without prior notification to the property owner but 
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notice shall be given within a reasonable period thereafter. 
 

 
Section 9:  Trees and Shrubbery Abutting Town Property 

1. Trees, shrubbery, flowers, bushes or vines standing in or upon any property  abutting 
Town Property and having branches, limbs, trunks, or other parts projecting onto Town 
Property shall be maintained by the owner of the property on which such trees, 
shrubbery, flowers, bushes or vines are growing so as not to interfere with the free and 
safe passage along the Town right-of-way by pedestrians and vehicular traffic. 

 
2. If the owner of such property does not keep this growth from trees and other plants 

from projecting onto Town Property, the Public Works Director may order its removal.  
The order shall be in writing to the owner and shall be acted upon within 30 days from 
the time of the order.  If, after 30 days, the owner has not responded or acted to 
remove the projecting growth from such trees or plants, then the Public Works Director 
may enter upon the private property to perform the work necessary to correct the 
condition and bill the owner for the actual costs incurred.  In situations deemed by the 
Public Works Director to constitute an imminent threat to the public health, safety or 
welfare, or to Town Property, the Public Works Director may act without prior 
notification to the property owner. 

 

 
Section 10:  Tree Topping 

It shall be unlawful as a normal practice, except as described below, for any Person to top any 
Street Tree, Greenspace Tree, or other tree on Town Property.  Topping is defined as the severe 
cutting back of limbs and trunks to stubs larger than three inches in diameter within the tree’s 
crown to such a degree so as to remove the normal canopy and disfigure the tree.  Trees 
severely damaged by storms or other causes, or certain trees that interfere with or are an 
imminent threat to utility wires or other obstructions where other pruning practices are 
impractical may be exempted from this Section at the determination of the Montreat  Tree 
Board.   
 

 
Section 11:  Removal of Stumps 

All stumps of Street and Greenspace Trees shall be removed below the surface of the ground so 
that the top of the stump shall not project above the surface of the ground. 
 
 
 

 
Section 12:  Inspection, Enforcement, Appeal and Penalty 

1. Inspection 
 

a) The Public Works Director and the Zoning Administrator may periodically inspect 
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areas subject to the provisions of this Article. 
b) If through inspection it is determined that a Person has failed to comply or is no 

longer in compliance with the provisions of this Article, a notice to comply shall be 
served upon that Person by registered mail, return receipt requested or by hand 
delivery from the Public Works Director.  The notice shall state the violation and 
describe those measures necessary to comply with this Article.  

c) The Public Works Director may conduct such investigations as deemed reasonably 
necessary to carry out the duties as prescribed in this Article and may enter at 
reasonable times upon private property as defined herein, for the purpose of 
inspecting trees and shrubbery subject to the provisions of this Article.  No person 
shall refuse entry or access to any authorized representative or agent of the Town 
who requests entry for the purposes of inspection and who presents appropriate 
credentials, nor shall any person obstruct, hamper or interfere with such 
representative while in the process of carrying out official duties.  

 
2. Notice and Appeal 

 
a) Any person who violates any provision of this Article shall be notified by the Public 

Works Director of the specific violation by certified or registered mail, return receipt 
requested, or by hand delivery.  The notice shall set forth the nature of the violation, 
the measures required to comply with this Article, if compliance is at all practicable, 
and a reasonable time period within which compliance must be completed. 

b) If any aggrieved person disagrees with a decision of the Public Works Director, such 
person may request a hearing within ten working days of receipt of the notice of 
violation.  The request must be in writing and directed to the Montreat Tree Board 
secretary.  The secretary shall immediately assemble an appeals board, made up of 
at least three members, from among the full membership of the Montreat Tree 
Board.  The chairperson of the Montreat Tree Board shall always serve on the 
appeals board as the chairperson and shall not vote except to cast the deciding vote 
in case of a tie.  The members to sit on the appeals board shall be selected on a 
rotating basis.  The owners shall have the right to be represented by counsel, and to 
examine and cross examine witnesses at said hearing.  The Town Attorney shall 
serve as the appeals board’s legal advisor during said hearing.  The appeals board 
shall render its written decision within 30 days after the hearing.   

c) The appeals board may modify, amend or revise the appealed decision.  The decision 
of the appeals board shall be served upon the appealing party by registered or 
certified mail, return receipt requested, or by hand delivery. 

d) If any aggrieved party is dissatisfied with the decision of the appeals board, an 
appeal may be taken to the Buncombe County Superior Court.  Notice of the appeal 
must be filed within ten working days of receipt of the appeals board’s decision.  The 
parties may stipulate that the appeal to the Buncombe County Superior Court shall 
be a review of the record only.  In the absence of a mutual stipulation, the review 
shall be de novo. 

e) Any aggrieved party may request an injunction to preserve the status quo during the 
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pendency of any appeal in accordance with applicable North Carolina law.   
 

3. Civil Penalty 
 
Any person violating any provision of this Article shall be subject to the civil penalties found in 
Chapter L of the Town of Montreat Code of General Ordinances. 
 

4. Injunctive Relief 
 
Whenever there exists reasonable cause to believe that any Person is violating this Article or 
the Guidelines or any other  standards adopted pursuant to this Article or any term, condition 
or provision of an approved permit, the Town may, either before or after the institution of any 
other action or proceeding authorized by this Article, institute a civil action in the name of the 
Town for a mandatory or prohibitory injunction and an order of abatement demanding the 
violator to correct the unlawful condition upon or cease the unlawful use of the property. 
 
 
Definitions to be Added or Amended in Chapter A – General Administration;  
Article 1 – Definitions of Words and Phrases  
 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in this Article, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 
 

a) Caliper – Diameter measurement of the trunk taken six inches above ground level for 
trees up to and including four-inch-caliper size.  Measurements shall be taken twelve 
inches above the ground for larger trees. 

 
b) Diseased Tree – A tree affected by a process in which fungi, bacteria, mycoplasms, and 

viruses are able to invade and infect trees causing poor growth and weak appearance, 
disruption of plant processes, distortion of certain tree parts and strain or death of the 
tree. 

 
c) Diameter Breast Height (DBH) – The diameter of a tree four and one-half feet above the 

average ground level. 
 

d) Drip Line – a vertical line running through the outermost portions of the tree crown 
extending to the ground. 

 
e) Greenspace Trees – Trees and shrubs found in those areas designated as Greenspace in 

the Offer of Dedication dated May 12, 1983 from the Mountain Retreat Association to 
the Town of Montreat. 

 
f) Guidelines – Montreat Tree and Shrub Standards Specifications and Detail Manual, 

published by the Public Works Department. 
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g) Impervious Cover – Building and structure footprints, areas of pavement, compacted 

gravel or other compacted areas which by their dense nature do not allow the passage 
of sufficient oxygen and moisture to support and sustain healthy root growth. 

 
h) Maintenance – Property cultural practices including pruning, fertilization, pest 

management, and root system protection.  The standards of maintenance are those 
published by the National Arborists Association. 

 
i) Paved Area – Any ground surface covered with concrete, asphalt, stone, compacted 

gravel, brick or other paving material. 
 

j) Person – A public or private individual, corporation, company, firm, association, trust, 
estate, commission, board, public or private institution, utility cooperative or other legal 
entity. 

 
k) Private Property – Property that is not owned by a federal, state or local government. 

 
l) Public Works Director – The head of the Town of Montreat Public Works Department or 

his or her designee. 
 

m) Replacement – Replacement of dead, dying, diseased, or removed trees with trees of 
equal or comparable size, species, vigor and health. 

 
n) Removal – The cutting down of any tree or shrub and all other acts which cause the 

actual removal or the effective removal through damaging, poisoning or other direct or 
indirect actions resulting in the death of a tree or shrub. 
 

o) Root Protection Zone- Generally, 18 to 24 inches deep and a radius distance from the 
trunk of the tree equal to one foot for each one inch of trunk diameter or the outermost 
drip line of the tree, whichever is greater.   

 
p) Street Trees – Trees and shrubs on land lying within right-of-way on either side of all 

streets, roads, or ways within the Town. 
 

q) Topping – Any pruning practice that results in the severe cutting back of limbs and 
trunks to stubs larger than three inches in diameter within the trees crown to such a 
degree so as to remove the normal canopy and disfigure the tree.   

 
r) Town – The Town of Montreat, North Carolina 

 
s) Town Property – All real property which is owned or leased by the Town or which is 

maintained by it or any part of any Town right-of-way or for which the Town has a 
license, easement, or right to use, possess or occupy property. 
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t) Unsafe Tree – For a tree to be unsafe, one of the following criteria must apply; 

(1) A combination of a structural defect and a target. 
(a) A structural defect which predisposes the tree to failure; i.e., dead tree, 

trunk decay, dead branches, V-crotches; and 
(b) A target such as a structure, road, walkway, campsite or other area 

where improvements to property exists or people reside.   
(2) A tree that is otherwise structurally sound, but which interferes with the routine 

activities of people.  Interferences include obstructions, sight distance problems 
for motorists, buckling of sidewalks or greenways, attracting lightning, or 
interference with utilities. 
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MONTREAT GENERAL ORDINANCES 
 

CHAPTER K – ENVIRONMENT 
 

ARTICLE IV:  HILLSIDE DEVELOPMENT 
(Adopted 6/11/2009); (Revised 9/08/2011) 

 
Section I.  General Provisions
 

. 

1. Purpose

 

. The hillside development regulations of this article shall establish 
guidelines for responsible land use addressing both aesthetics (the “viewscape”) and 
slope stability, utilizing approved methods of erosion prevention and stormwater 
control. Montreat contains intensely varied topography within a relatively small area, 
involving significant regions that transition abruptly from gentle slope to steep gradient. 
These factors pose unique challenges for the location and installation of structures 
while preserving the natural aesthetic characteristic of the Town. It has been 
determined that measures must be taken to ensure the stability of our hillsides while 
permitting continued low-impact development. 

2. Scope

 

.  Except as otherwise expressly stated, the hillside development 
regulations of this article apply to all development within Montreat and the 
unincorporated areas of Buncombe County inside the extraterritorial jurisdiction of 
Montreat. 

3. Applicability and Exemptions

 

.  The hillside development regulations of this 
article do not apply to any of the following development activities: 

a) Land disturbing activities involving property with an existing slope less than forty 
percent (40%); 

b) Land disturbing activities associated with the installation of water quality Best 
Management Practices (BMP’s) as set forth in the Stormwater Best Management 
Practices Manual published by the North Carolina Division of Water Quality.  The 
BMP’s shall not affect the calculation of Approved Graded Area (AGA) if 
revegetation of the disturbed area is determined to adequately offset negative 
impacts of disturbance; 

c) Minor improvements to properties involving the addition of one hundred (100) 
square feet impervious surface or less, and for which no grading or building 
permit are required; 

d) Activities undertaken on forestland for the production or harvesting of timber 
and timber products and conducted in accordance with best management 
practices as set out in Forest Practice Guidelines Related to Water Quality 
referenced as follows: 
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 http://www.ncforestry.org/docs/Landowners/regulations/mgmt_practices.htm 

 f)   Activities for which a permit is required under the mining act, G.S. 74-46 et seq.: 

http://www.dlr.enr.state.nc.us/pages/miningprogram.html 

g)   Any development in which the owner has accrued a vested right.  For the 
purposes of this Article only, a vested right is recognized if either (i) a preliminary 
plan has been approved by the Planning Board that meets the required 
specifications and standards of the Town of Montreat ordinances, Buncombe 
County ordinances, or (ii) a Land Disturbing Permit has been issued pursuant to a 
Buncombe County Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control ordinance in effect on 
or before the effective date of this ordinance, and that such plan or permit 
remains unexpired. 

 
A party in interest to a particular plan found to have no vested right to construct or develop on 
or before the effective date of this ordinance may appeal to the Town of Montreat Board of 
Adjustment for a hearing de novo.  Such hearing shall be expedited and shall be limited to the 
issue of whether the landowner has a vested right to construct or develop their site under plans 
submitted to the effective date of this ordinance. 
 
4. Interpretation of Certain Words or Terms

 

. Except as specifically defined herein, all 
words used in this Ordinance have their customary dictionary definitions.  For the 
purposes of this Ordinance, certain words or terms used herein are defined as follows: 

a) Words used in the present tense include the future tense.  Words used in the 
singular include the plural, and words used in the plural include the singular; 

b) The word "shall" is always mandatory; 

c) The word "may" is permissive; 

d) The word "lot" includes the word "plot" or "parcel"; 

e) The term “remediation” refers to aesthetic remediation as defined herein; 

f) The word "person" includes a firm, association, organization, partnership, trust 
company, limited liability company, or corporation as well as an individual; 

g) The terms “Department,” “Office(s),” or “Zoning and Inspections” refer to the 
Town of Montreat Zoning and Inspections Department; 

  

http://www.ncforestry.org/docs/Landowners/regulations/mgmt_practices.htm�
http://www.dlr.enr.state.nc.us/pages/miningprogram.html�
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h) The term "Planning Commission" refers to the Montreat Planning and Zoning 
Commission.  The terms "Town Commissioners" “Town Board of Commissioners” 
or "Mayor and Town Commissioners" refer to the legally constituted and elected 
governing body of the Town of Montreat. The term "Board of Adjustment" refers 
to the Zoning Board of Adjustment for the Town of Montreat.   

 
5. 
 

Definitions. 

Aesthetic remediation

 

:   A variety of measures including, but not limited to, reclamation of 
non-developed portions of a disturbed area through reforestation, revegetation, naturescaping 
or other approved methods to restore the character of an area representative of its natural 
state; (re)introduction of approved plant species or modification of color and/or texture of 
surface materials to mitigate the undesirable visual impact of specific structural elements 
associated with a development project. 

Aggregate Visible Area (AVA)

 

:  The sum, expressed in square feet, of all exposed (plane) surfaces 
associated with a structure.  Material exhibiting a high Light Reflectance Value of greater than 
thirty-two percent (>32%) represents a significant impact upon the viewscape when the 
aggregate quantity exceeds one hundred and fifty (150) square feet. A structure located within 
the Hillside Development Area having existing slope of forty percent (40%) or greater, with more 
than one hundred and fifty (150) square feet AVA and high Light Reflectance Value 
finishes/materials, shall require aesthetic remediation. 

Applicant

 

:  An owner or developer of a site who executes the Hillside Development Permit 
Application pursuant to Town of Montreat Hillside Development Ordinance. 

Approved Graded Area (AGA)

 

:  The maximum surface area (measured in square feet) of a 
proposed development site that may be graded pursuant to execution of a Hillside Development 
Permit.  Portions of the AGA unimproved by addition of structure(s) or impervious surfaces shall 
be remediated before issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. 

Artificial slope
 

:  Any land disturbing activity that modifies an existing slope. 

Best Management Practices (BMP):

 

   Best Management Practices (BMP’s) consist of both 
structural and non-structural methods of preventing exposure to stormwater runoff, and 
provide measures designed to remove a substantial percentage of any pollutants that may be 
present in the stormwater stream.  BMP’s also treat the volume of stormwater leaving a 
developed site with the goal of approximating pre-construction, or natural conditions. 

Cut slope
  

:  Exposed ground surface resulting from excavation of material. 
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Develop

 

:  Conversion of land to new service or purpose so as to make use of its resources, or to 
use the land for residential or commercial purposes. 

Development density

 

:  The total number of primary structures permitted per unit area as 
modified by existing grade. 

Development intensity

 

:   The permitted ratio, expressed as percentages, of unimproved 
(preserved) area versus developed (buildings, parking, other improvements) area. 

Disturbed area

 

:  The portions of a development project that include graded areas disturbed so 
as to remove the natural cover in conjunction with development activities; both pervious and 
impervious surfaces installed and/or constructed including, but not limited to, buildings; 
concrete/asphalt pavement and gravel areas such as parking lots, patios, roads, and paths; lawn 
and artificially surfaced (e.g. recycled rubber mulch, crushed brick, etc) areas; retention 
structures including, but not limited to, timber, stone and masonry walls; buried tanks or 
cisterns, etc.  Grading activities undertaken exclusively for the installation of legally permitted 
septic leach/drainage field systems are not regulated under the requirements of this definition. 

Existing grade

 

:  The vertical elevation of the land as it exists on the adoption date of this 
ordinance. 

Existing grade is determined as follows: 
 
Calculation of Existing Grade.  The applicant may submit calculations of the existing grade 
for the entire parcel or for the proposed graded area; these calculations shall be sealed by a 
licensed surveyor, engineer, or landscape architect. If no calculations are provided, the Town of 
Montreat may calculate the existing grade of any entire parcel – or portion thereof - using 
Buncombe County’s “Slope Tool” http://72.250.240.51/slopetool/ or calculate the average slope 
of any portion of a parcel using the following formula: 
 

S = 
A 

 .0023(I)(L) 

     Where:  S = Existing grade of parcel or fraction thereof, in percent 
 I = Contour interval of map in feet, with said contour intervals to be five 
        feet or less 
  L = Total length of the contour lines within the parcel or fraction thereof, in feet 
  A = Area of the parcel or fraction thereof, in acres 

0.0023 =  Product of two constants, one of which converts feet into acres and one 
of which converts a decimal fraction into a percentage 

  Once “S” is calculated, it shall be rounded to the nearest whole number. 
  

http://72.250.240.51/slopetool/�
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The advantage of submitting calculations for existing grade within the proposed graded area 
may be realized by providing evidence that improvements will be limited to less steeply-sloped 
portions of a lot, thereby reducing restrictions placed upon development based upon existing 
grade. 
 
Fill slope
 

:  Exposed ground surface resulting from deposition of material. 

Finished grade

 

:  Proposed final elevation of a given lot area (surrounding a structure) 
subsequent to completion of development activities. 

Geotechnical Assessment (GA)

 

:  A comprehensive analysis of soil type(s), composition and 
characteristics (colluvial, cohesive or expansive, pH, water retention, etc.) conducted pursuant 
to proposed development of a building site.  

Global Stability (GS)

 

:  Geotechnical analysis of characteristics within a reinforced soil mass 
evaluating potential slip surfaces or failure planes that can go behind or through the reinforced 
soil mass. Global Stability shall be included in assessment of all development if recommended by 
the consulting geotechnical engineer.  The analysis takes into consideration the following 
factors: 

• The overall geometry of the structural system installed including, but not limited to, 
foundation & retaining walls, footings, etc., and the slopes above and below the system. 

• Loading or surcharge conditions (e.g. 250 pounds per square foot (3.65 kPa) for highway 
loading). Any superimposed load, with the exception of retained earth, shall be 
considered surcharge. 

• Soil parameters (shear strength and unit weight of the soil) determined by the 
laboratory tests of the soil conducted as part of a geotechnical survey or assessment. 

• Subsurface and surface water conditions (groundwater can have a negative effect on 
slope stability). 

 
Hillside Development Area

 

:  That region inside the Town of Montreat boundaries and 
unincorporated areas of Buncombe County within Montreat extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) 
with an existing slope equal to forty percent (40%) or greater. 

Impervious surface

 

:  Any surface that does not allow water to percolate through, or significantly 
penetrate, for natural absorption by the ground within a twenty-four (24) hour period, including 
but not limited to:  rooftops; parking/driving areas finished with asphalt, concrete, or densely-
compacted gravel; patios,  or pools. 

 
Improved site:  A lot or parcel that contains disturbed area(s) attributable to development 
activities. 
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Land disturbing activity

 

:  Any use of, or operations on, the land by any person or firm in 
residential, industrial, educational, institutional, or commercial development, including road 
construction and maintenance, that results in a change in the natural cover or topography. 

Light Reflectance Value (LRV)

 

:  A measurement used to express the percentage (0-100%) of light 
reflected from the surface of a material. Large exposed regions of structures with LRV greater 
than thirty-two percent (>32%) shall require aesthetic remediation. 

Low Impact Development (LID) United States:  A term used in the  to describe a land planning 
and engineering design approach to managing stormwater runoff. LID emphasizes conservation 
and use of on-site natural features to protect water quality. 
 
Natural grade
 

:  The elevation of a given lot area before any land disturbing activities commence. 

Naturescaping

 

:   Landscaping installed using only native plant species and materials 
endemic to the region. 

Non-conforming Improved Lot

 

:  Any improved lot in existence prior to adoption of this 
ordinance that, whether by aggregate graded area and/or existing impervious area, exceed the 
permitted limits established herein.  

Reforestation

 

:  The action of renewing forest cover as by natural seeding or by the artificial 
planting of seeds or young trees. 

Revegetation

 

:  Reintroducing entirely native, or a combination of at least fifty-percent (50%) 
native and approved non-native, plant species (see Appendix A) back into a disturbed area to 
effect aesthetic remediation and prevent potential erosion. 

Slope

 

:  The extent to which a land form deviates from the perfectly horizontal as expressed in 
percent, degree or ratio. To ensure consistent conversion between these separate methods of 
expressing the extent of slope, the following explanatory table is provided as part of this 
definition. 

 
 
 

[CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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Slope Measurements 

 
 Degrees Ratio 

V(Rise) 
Percent 

 H(Run) : V(Rise) ▬▬▬▬  x 100 
 H(Run) 

 Vertical Vertical   
      
     
 Degrees                                                  Horizontal
 Horizontal 
  

45° 1H:1V 100% 
39° 1.25H:1V 80% 
34° 1.5H:1V 67% 
30° 1.75H:1V 57% 
27° 2H:1V 50% 
22° 2.5H:1V 40% 
18° 3H:1V 33% 
14° 4H:1V 25% 
8.5° 6.7H:1V 15% 

 
Structure

 

: Anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires permanent location 
on the ground, or attachment to something having a permanent location on the ground, 
including fences, business signs, and driveways. 

Viewscape

 

:  The overall aesthetic impression a view presents at any given time within 
commonly traveled or occupied locations inside Montreat and/or its extraterritorial jurisdiction. 

Section II. Administration and Procedures
 

. 

1. Administration of this Ordinance

  

. All questions arising in  connection with this 
Ordinance shall be presented first to the Code Administrator who shall be responsible 
for the day-to-day administration of this Ordinance. The Board of Adjustment shall have 
the authority to rule on matters of interpretation of this Ordinance and consider appeals 
from the decisions of the Code Administrator. Any appeal from a decision of the Board 
of Adjustment shall be to the courts as provided by law. 
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2. Review and Appeals Procedure
 

. 

a) A Hillside Development Permit is required for all development and 
redevelopment on lots with an existing slope of forty percent (40%) or greater, 
unless exempt pursuant to this ordinance. 

b) Two (2) copies of a site plan including the following information shall be 
submitted: 

1. Orientation referencing north meridian; 

2. Scale of drawing; boundaries and acreage of the parcel; 

3. Location of adjacent streets and any easements; 

4. Location of existing and/or proposed structures including setbacks; 
structure dimensions and separation distance(s); 

5. Contour interval(s) of existing and proposed contours; and 

6. Clear graphic indication of any proposed alterations or additions 

c) The site plan and permit application shall be accompanied by results from the 
required Geotechnical Assessment and recommendations from a North Carolina-
registered geotechnical engineer. 

d) Application and permit review fees shall be established by the Montreat Board of 
Commissioners and posted in the fee schedule for Town services. 

e) Plan review fees shall be double the posted amount when land disturbing activity 
begins before a Hillside Development Permit is issued by the Town. 

f) The Department shall review the submittal for completeness and for compliance 
with the requirements of this ordinance.  An incomplete or nonconforming 
permit application will be returned to the applicant prior to review with an 
explanation of issues requiring resolution before plan review can be initiated. 

g) Within thirty (30) days of receipt of complete application for hillside development 
approval, the Department shall take action on the plan. 

h) Approval, approval with modifications, or denial of the proposed hillside 
development project shall be in writing.  In the case of denial, the reasons for 
denial shall be clearly stated.  The applicant may appeal the decision of the Code 
Administrator to the Board of Adjustment. 

i) Upon appeal, the Montreat Board of Adjustment will conduct a hearing in the 
nature of a quasi-judicial proceeding with all findings of fact supported by 
material evidence. 
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j) Decisions appealing the final decision by the Board of Adjustment may be filed in 
Buncombe County Superior Court, to be reviewed by proceedings in the nature of 
certiorari, within thirty (30) days of the final decision of the Board of Adjustment. 

k) The Code Administrator shall take action on revisions to a hillside development 
application  which has been previously denied, within fifteen (15) days of 
receipt of the revised plan application for approval. 

l) If a revised application is not re-submitted within sixty (60) calendar days from 
the date the applicant was notified, the application shall be considered 
withdrawn, and a new submittal for the same or substantially the same project 
shall be required along with the appropriate  fee and pursuant to the then 
current standards. 

m) Application for an amendment to an approved hillside development plan in 
written and graphic form may be made at any time.  Until such time as an 
amendment is approved by the Code Administrator, it shall be unlawful to 
deviate from the approved plan. 

n) A hillside development permit shall become null and void if the applicant has 
failed to make progress on the site within six (6) months after the date of 
approval.  The Code Administrator may grant a single, six-month extension of this 
time limit, for good cause shown, upon receiving a written request from the 
applicant before the expiration of the approved plan. 

 
3. Penalties for Violation
 

. 

 Civil penalties may be imposed as follows:  
 

a) Any person who violates any of the provisions of this article, or rules or orders 
adopted  or issued pursuant to this article, or who initiates or continues 
improvement to property for which a hillside development permit is required, 
except in accordance with the terms, conditions and provisions of an approved 
plan shall, upon conviction, be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to a 
fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisonment not to exceed 
thirty (30) days as provided by N.C.G.S.§ 14-4 and § 15A- 1340.23.  Each day 
such violation continues shall constitute a separate offense pursuant to N.C.G.S. 
§160A-175 (g).  Additional fees may be charged for remedies and enforcement of 
this ordinance. 
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b) No penalty shall be assessed until the applicant is notified of the violation by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or, if reasonable attempts 
to contact the applicant have failed, by conspicuously posting the property in 
such manner as to be readily visible from an adjacent street or public 
thoroughfare for a period not less than ten (10) days giving notice to the 
violation. 

A posting affidavit shall be required, including graphic record of the noticing, and 
filed with Zoning and Inspections Department.  The notice shall list the parcel 
identification number and location of the property, the date, the applicant’s 
name and a description of the violation in reasonable detail.  It shall also specify 
the timeframe in which the violation shall be corrected, and warn that failure to 
correct the violation within the prescribed time period will result in the 
assessment of civil penalty or other enforcement action. 

c) If the violation has not been corrected within the designated time period, a civil 
penalty may be assessed from the date the violation is detected. 

d) Refusal to accept the notice or failure to notify the Code Administrator of a 
change of address shall not relieve the violator’s obligation to pay such penalty. 

e) The Code Administrator may refuse to issue a certificate of occupancy for any 
building or other improvements constructed or being constructed on a site for 
which an approved hillside development permit has been issued until the 
applicant has taken the remedial measures set forth in the notice of violation and 
cured the violations described therein. 

 
4. Development Standards

 
. 

a) Grading

 

. The following requirements shall regulate the extent (see Table I) 
and technique of grading within a hillside development area based on the 
existing grade. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
Table I.  Approved Graded Area
 

. 
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APPROVED GRADED AREA (AGA) BY SLOPE 

SLOPE AGA NOTE  (*) 
 

40% - 45% 40% GA (*) 
45% - 50% 35% GA (*) 
50% - 55% 30% GA (*) 

55% - 60%+ 25% GA (*) 

**NOTE

(*) A Geotechnical Assessment shall be required for lots with existing grade forty percent 
(40%) or greater.  Investigation of Global Stability shall be required as indicated by a 
Geotechnical Assessment. The recommendations of a NC registered geotechnical 
engineer regarding a particular site may reduce the percentage AGA below the value 
indicated. 

**  Slope values shown in the above table shall be interpreted in the following manner: 
“40% - 45%” will include all slopes 40% up to any slope less than  45%, etc. 

 
Applicants may request up to fifty percent (50%) increase of tabular Approved Graded Area by 
the Code Administrator if accompanied by a Landscape Plan detailing adequate revegetation of 
the disturbed area to offset negative impacts of disturbance. The increase shall only be granted 
in cases determined by the Code Administrator to be justified, due to inherent difficulties 
associated with the subject lot making adequate grading impractical or upon written 
recommendation of a NC registered geotechnical engineer.  The additional approved graded 
area shall not be built upon to include impervious cover or structures.   

b) Front Yard Setback Reduction

c) 

. Owners of previously-platted parcels with an 
existing grade of forty percent (40%) or greater may request up to a fifty percent 
(50%) reduction in the required front yard building setback for the associated 
Zoning District. Requests will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, and 
permission must be evidenced by written approval bearing signatures of both the 
Zoning and Town Administrators. 

Vehicular Access Construction

  

. Roads, streets and driveways constructed 
on any lot, parcel, tract of land or designated right-of-way within a hillside 
development area with natural grade forty percent (40%) or greater shall require 
consultation with a North Carolina-registered geotechnical engineer prior to land 
disturbing activities. 
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The site assessment shall include investigation for colluvial deposits and other 
factors indicating potential instability. Recommendations of the geotechnical 
engineer shall be submitted with the application for review and approval.  All 
streets constructed shall meet the minimum street construction standards for 
the Town as detailed in (Insert reference to Montreat’s Street Standards 
Ordinance). 

d) Artificial Slopes

 

. Artificial slopes shall be reforested, revegetated, 
naturescaped or otherwise remediated to visually integrate disturbed areas into 
surrounding terrain with the purpose of maintaining a natural appearance.  
Artificial slopes shall not exceed a 1:1 cut and  1.5:1 fill.  However, if stable 
exposed rock is the intended result, the cut and/or fill slope(s)  may be 
increased with approval of the Code Administrator and supporting 
recommendation from a North Carolina-registered professional engineer. 

Remediation shall consist of a combination of trees, shrubs and groundcover plants native to 
the area or taken from the list of approved species contained in Appendix A of the Town of 
Montreat Zoning Ordinance.  A maintenance plan shall be required for remediation areas and 
such plan shall include provisions for replacement of dead vegetation when greater than fifty 
percent (50%)  mortality rate occurs. Invasive plant species, as referenced in list maintained by 
NC State University (see link below), shall not be introduced as landscape specimens or for 
remediation purposes: 

 http://www.ncsu.edu/goingnative/howto/mapping/invexse/index.html 

e) Preservation of Vegetation

i. a tree survey of the property showing which trees and protected 
vegetation are to be removed and which will remain; 

. All trees and other natural vegetation shall be 
preserved in hillside development areas except within the designated Approved 
Graded Area. Non-native invasive species may be removed.  For new 
development or additions, these preservation areas shall be designated on plans 
submitted for development approval.  For existing development, aerial 
photographs or other methods for determining the extent of tree cover shall be 
utilized to enforce this requirement.  Preservation areas shall be clearly 
designated during all land disturbing activities using protective fencing.  If a 
property owner desires to remove trees or other protected vegetation required 
to be preserved in this section, he or she may submit an alternative landscape 
plan for consideration by the Code Administrator. The alternative landscape plan 
must contain: 

ii. the location of any structures, driveways and other impervious 
surfaces; and  

iii. an explanation of the reason(s) for  removal of the required trees 
and other protected vegetation, including a statement of how the 

http://www.ncsu.edu/goingnative/howto/mapping/invexse/index.html�
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removal supports the purposes of this section or how such 
removal can be mitigated consistent with the purposes of this 
section. 

Within two (2) business days of receiving an alternative landscape plan, the Code 
Administrator shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny the alternative 
landscape plan.  If the Code Administrator denies the alternative landscape plan, 
the reasons shall be detailed in writing.  Appeals of the Code Administrator’s 
decisions shall be made, in writing, to the Board of Adjustment within thirty (30) 
days of denial of the alternative landscape plan. 

f) Structure height

g) 

. The maximum height of principal structures in all 
residential zoning districts within hillside development areas shall be limited to 
thirty five (35) feet. No structure shall exceed the height requirement of the 
underlying zoning district.  For the purpose of this section, height shall be 
defined as the vertical distance measured from average natural grade 
encompassing the living areas of a structure to the highest point of its roofline, 
or from the top of the parapet or roof surface for flat-roofed structures.  
Carports, garages, decks and other non-inhabited additions to structures that 
may increase the building  footprint are not included in calculation of average 
natural grade. 

Light Reflectance Value (LRV)

h) 

. Large exposed regions of structures greater 
than one hundred and fifty square feet (>150SF) with LRV greater than thirty-two 
percent (>32%) shall require aesthetic remediation.  Building finish and trim 
materials possessing muted colors, natural tones and textures representative of 
the structure’s surroundings will minimize the visual impact within wooded 
areas. 

Existing Non-Conformities

i) 

.  Non-conforming improved lots in existence 
prior to adoption of this ordinance that violate the minimum provisions for AGA 
and/or maximum impervious area, shall be combined with contiguous lots in the 
same ownership prior to further development and evaluated for compliance with 
the minimum provisions of this ordinance.    A twenty percent (20%) allowance 
shall be made for existing impervious area on improved lots within the 
Institutional (I) or Institutional/Residential (I/R) Districts of Montreat.  If the 
applicant demonstrates that no possibility of combining adjacent lots exist to 
achieve compliance, and the maximum allowable increases available for AGA and 
impervious area still exceeds allowable tabular values, a variance must first be 
obtained from the Board of Adjustment before additional improvements are 
permitted for grading or increased impervious area on the property.      

Development Intensity. Intensity of development shall be limited as follows 
in hillside development areas of Montreat to preserve, to the greatest 
reasonable extent, the viewscape and other natural features that distinguish the 
Town from neighboring developed mountain regions.  For the purpose of this 
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section, “impervious ratio” shall mean the quotient obtained from the combined 
gross structure footprint and other impervious surface areas on a lot, divided by 
the gross area of the lot or site. 
 

Table II.  Allowable Development Intensity
 

. 

MAXIMUM IMPERVIOUS RATIO/AVA 
 

Existing 
Grade 

Maximum Allowable 
Impervious Ratio 

Maximum Allowable 
Ratio With Bonus 

Aggregate Visible Area (AVA) 
Permitted With High LRV (>32%) 

40% - 45% 0.30 0.40 * 400 SF 

45% - 50% 0.25 0.375 * 350 SF 

50% - 55% 0.225 0.338 * 300 SF 

> 55% 0.20 0.30 < * 250 SF 

**NOTE

The maximum impervious ratio may be offset by an intensity bonus accrued through 
conscientious measures undertaken to mitigate the impact of improvements within hillside 
development areas. The symbol (*) in column 4 of Table II indicates combined area(s) that shall 
require remediation to lessen the negative visual effect. “Earth berm” homes, “green” roofs, 
LEED, Green Globe, NC Healthy Built Home, Clear Water Contractor, and other sustainable and 
innovative alternatives to conventional construction practices, recognized at the national or 
state level to be consistent with LID project goals, will receive consideration for development 
intensity bonus credit as well. 

**  Existing grade values shown in the above table shall be interpreted in the 
following manner: “40% - 45%” will include all slopes 40% up to any slope less than  45%, 
etc. 

 
i) Intensity Bonus

 

. An intensity bonus may be granted for each of the items 
listed below.  A total intensity bonus of up to fifty percent (50%) of the allowable 
intensity may be achieved under this provision through accumulation.  No 
intensity bonus shall permit a structure to violate requirements of the underlying 
zoning district or to allow development in the case of a non-conforming 
improved lot.  Measures such as locating structures and other improvements on 
less steep and (environmentally or aesthetically) sensitive areas of a lot and 
designating a preservation easement for more sensitive regions, shall receive an 
intensity bonus.  Less sensitive areas may include previously cleared areas, such 
as pastures/fields, old camp or home sites, and logging roads, provided such 
clearing predates June 11, 2009. 
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Grading is limited to ninety percent (90%) or less of the maximum approved graded area 
allowed in Table I; bonus of fifteen percent (15%); 
 

1. Grading of streets, access drives and driveways is located outside of 
slopes forty percent (40%)

2. Structures and parking areas are screened by vegetation to minimize the 
visual impact from commonly frequented or accessible areas; bonus of 
fifteen percent (15%); 

 or greater and/or is predominately located on 
existing cleared areas; bonus of fifteen percent (15%); 

3. The Code Administrator determines that substantial stormwater best 
management practices are met in the proposed development, or 
rainwater recycling/retention features such as cisterns or rain gardens 
are implemented; bonus of fifteen percent (15%); 

j) Development Density

 

. Re-combinations, re-development or newly-platted tracts 
undergoing development activities, or major/minor subdivisions as defined in the 
Subdivision Ordinance for the Town of Montreat with an existing grade of forty 
percent (40%) or greater shall conform to the following density table: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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Table III. Development Density

 

. 

SLOPE % UNITS PER ACRE MINIMUM LOT IN ACRES 
40 1.650 0.606 
41 1.585 0.631 
42 1.524 0.656 
43 1.468 0.681 
44 1.416 0.706 
45 1.368 0.731 
46 1.323 0.756 
47 1.280 0.781 
48 1.241 0.806 
49 1.203 0.831 
50 1.168 0.856 
51 1.135 0.881 
52 1.104 0.906 
53 1.074 0.931 
54 1.046 0.956 
55 1.019 0.981 
56 0.994 1.006 
57 0.970 1.031 
58 0.947 1.056 
59 0.925 1.081 
60 0.904 1.107 
61 0.884 1.131 
62 0.865 1.156 
63 0.847 1.181 
64 0.829 1.206 
65 0.812 1.231 
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	2. Applicability
	The terms and provisions of this Article shall apply to all Town Property, all public rights of way within the Town, those areas designated as Greenspace in the Offer of Dedication dated May 12, 1983 from the Mountain Retreat Association to the Town o...
	USection 2:  Tree Board
	1. Tree Board Composition
	The Montreat Tree Board shall consist of three members appointed by Town Council.  In addition, the Environmental Commissioner of the Montreat Board of Commissioners and the Chair of the Montreat Landcare Committee shall serve as ex-officio voting mem...
	The Public Works Director will serve as the Town staff member specifically charged with the responsibility of carrying out the planning, implementation and coordination with other agencies and advisory boards of all projects undertaken by the Tree Board.
	The Tree Board shall formulate and adopt rules of procedure under which it will operate.
	2. Duties and Responsibilities
	Subject to such limitation as may be imposed by laws or regulations, the Montreat Tree Board shall serve as an advisory board to the Town Council for the following purposes in order to further the public welfare:
	a)  Study, investigate, counsel and develop and review a written plan for the care, preservation, pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and shrubs in Greenspace, within public rights-of-way and on Town Property.  Such plan wil...
	b)  When requested by the Town Council, consider, investigate, make findings, report upon, and recommend any special matter or question coming within the scope of its work.
	c)  Facilitate the planting, growth and protection of trees and shrubs within the Town.
	d)  Foster the communication among citizens of the Town that would provide the needed protection of trees and shrubs and to coordinate active measures to support their health and growth with the Town.
	e)  Conduct a tree survey of existing trees along rights-of-way and on Town Property.
	f)  Investigate available grants, loans or contributions from other governmental agencies, public or private entities, or individuals, and to recommend the expenditure of any proceeds toward the accomplishment of its purpose.
	g)  Conduct continuing education, research, planning and feasibility studies required to support the purposes stated in this Article.
	h) Work with Town staff to promote and enforce this Article regarding the regulation of planting, protection, preservation and removal of trees and shrubs.
	3. Review by Board of Commissioners
	The Board of Commissioners shall have the right to review the conduct, acts and decisions of the Montreat Tree Board.  Any person may appeal from any ruling or order of the Montreat Tree Board to the Board of Commissioners, who may hear the matter and...
	4. Interference with Tree Board
	It shall be unlawful for any person to prevent, delay or interfere with the Montreat Tree Board, or any of its agents, while engaging in the performance of its duties and responsibilities.  It shall be unlawful for any Person to prevent, delay or inte...
	USection 3:  Administration
	1. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Article, the Public Works Director shall have responsibility and control over all trees and shrubbery planted or growing in or upon Town Property, including public rights-of-way.
	2. The Public Works Director, or agent thereof, shall be responsible for formulating, in conjunction with the Montreat Tree Board, a written plan for the care, preservation, pruning, planting, replanting, removal or disposition of trees and shrubs in ...
	3. The Public Works Director and Zoning Administrator, or agent thereof, in conjunction with the Montreat Tree Board, shall have prepared a document entitled, Montreat Tree and Shrub Standards Specification and Detail Manual, which shall contain the g...
	USection 4:  Permitting
	1. Permits shall be obtained from the Public Works Director for all activity involving the planting, removal and replacement of trees and shrubs on Town Property, public rights-of-way and Greenspace areas except as noted herein.
	2. The Public Works Director shall review all requests for permits for the planting, removal and replacement of trees and shrubbery on Town Property, including rights-of-way and Greenspace.  If the planting, removal or replacement complies with the Gu...
	3.  Before any permit shall be issued, each applicant shall first file evidence of possession of liability insurance in the minimum amounts of $300,000 for bodily injury and $100,000 property damage indemnifying the Town or any person injured or damag...
	4. The Town may withhold or withdraw Town issued permits, certificates and other authorizations until such requirements of the permit are met.
	5. During the period of an emergency such as a windstorm, ice storms, tornado, or other Acts of God, the requirements of this Section may be waived by the Town Administrator, Public Works Director or the Board of Commissioners.
	USection 5:  Public Tree Care
	1. The Town shall have the right to plant, prune, maintain and remove trees, plants and shrubs within the lines of all streets, roads, ways, and Town  property, as may be necessary to ensure public safety or to preserve or enhance the symmetry and bea...
	2. No person shall remove, destroy, cut, prune or otherwise treat any Street Tree, Greenspace Tree or other tree or shrubbery having its trunk upon any Town Property or right-of-way or contract with another Person to perform such acts without first ob...
	3. No person shall plant or contract with another to plant any tree or shrubbery on any Town Property, except as herein noted, without a permit from the Public Works Director.
	4. Public and private utilities shall submit written specifications for pruning, trenching or grading around trees and shrubbery on Town Property to the Public Works Director for approval.  A utility company shall not be required to obtain a permit fo...
	5. The Montreat Tree Board may remove or cause or order to be removed, any Street Tree, Greenspace Tree or other tree or shrub growing on Town Property or part of said tree or shrub, which is in an unsafe condition or which by reason of its nature is ...
	USection 6:  Injuring Trees and Shrubbery
	1. No person shall place or maintain upon the ground upon any Town Property any compacted stone, cement or other impervious matter or substance in such a manner as may obstruct the free access of air and water to the root of any tree or shrubbery.  Th...
	2. No Person shall perform or contract with another to perform construction work (including the operation or storage of equipment or materials) within the drip line of any tree or shrubbery having its trunk on any Town Property without first obtaining...
	3. No Person shall attach any object, including, but not limited to, rope, wire, chain or sign, to any tree or shrubbery in or upon any Town Property or to the guard or stake intended for the protection of such tree or shrubbery except for the purpose...
	USection 7:  Planting Plan
	1.  For planned developments subject to the provisions of the Montreat Subdivision Ordinance, the property owner or developer desiring to plant trees and shrubbery in or upon Town Property, including rights-of-way, shall, in addition to applying for a...
	a) The proposed street width, together with its pavement, curb, and/or gutter, parking strip and sidewalk areas, to a definite indicated scale.
	b) The location of underground and overhead utilities, all poles and posts, to a definite indicated scale.
	c) The proposed location of each and every proposed tree and shrub, together with the location of each existing tree, shrub, plant or vine within the proposed street right-of-way in scaled relation to the other features to the plan.
	d) The variety, height and caliper, where applicable, of each and every tree and shrub proposed to be planted and of those already existing within the proposed street lines, either indicated on the plan or referenced with a number to a key list.
	e) The distance in feet between the trees and shrubs in any one row.
	f) The nature of the soil in the planting space to a depth of three feet and all existing and proposed surface and subsurface drainage system.
	2. In the case of persons not involved in planned development and who desire to perform small scale landscape plantings on Town Property, written statements in lieu of a planting plan shall contain the same information required on the planting plan.  ...
	USection 8:   Mitigation of Unsafe Trees on Private Property
	1. The Public Works Director, in conjunction with the Environmental Commissioner of the Montreat Board of Commissioners, may cause or order to be removed any shrub, tree or part thereof on private property which is unsafe, injurious to the public welf...
	2. The Public Works Director may enter upon private property in the Town to treat or cause or order to be otherwise treated, any shrub or tree infected or infested by any parasite, insect or pest when it shall be necessary to do so to prevent the bree...
	3. Whenever, in the opinion of the Public Works Director and the Environmental Commissioner, the removal of a tree or shrub on private property shall be necessary, under the provisions of this Article, the Public Works Director and Environmental Commi...
	4. Prior to exercising the authority conferred by this Article, the Public Works Director and Environmental Commissioner shall give the property owner notice and an opportunity to correct the condition by requesting that corrective action be taken.  T...
	USection 9:  Trees and Shrubbery Abutting Town Property
	1. Trees, shrubbery, flowers, bushes or vines standing in or upon any property  abutting Town Property and having branches, limbs, trunks, or other parts projecting onto Town Property shall be maintained by the owner of the property on which such tree...
	2. If the owner of such property does not keep this growth from trees and other plants from projecting onto Town Property, the Public Works Director may order its removal.  The order shall be in writing to the owner and shall be acted upon within 30 d...
	USection 10:  Tree Topping
	It shall be unlawful as a normal practice, except as described below, for any Person to top any Street Tree, Greenspace Tree, or other tree on Town Property.  Topping is defined as the severe cutting back of limbs and trunks to stubs larger than three...
	USection 11:  Removal of Stumps
	All stumps of Street and Greenspace Trees shall be removed below the surface of the ground so that the top of the stump shall not project above the surface of the ground.
	USection 12:  Inspection, Enforcement, Appeal and Penalty
	1. Inspection
	a) The Public Works Director and the Zoning Administrator may periodically inspect areas subject to the provisions of this Article.
	b) If through inspection it is determined that a Person has failed to comply or is no longer in compliance with the provisions of this Article, a notice to comply shall be served upon that Person by registered mail, return receipt requested or by hand...
	c) The Public Works Director may conduct such investigations as deemed reasonably necessary to carry out the duties as prescribed in this Article and may enter at reasonable times upon private property as defined herein, for the purpose of inspecting ...
	2. Notice and Appeal
	a) Any person who violates any provision of this Article shall be notified by the Public Works Director of the specific violation by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, or by hand delivery.  The notice shall set forth the nature of...
	b) If any aggrieved person disagrees with a decision of the Public Works Director, such person may request a hearing within ten working days of receipt of the notice of violation.  The request must be in writing and directed to the Montreat Tree Board...
	c) The appeals board may modify, amend or revise the appealed decision.  The decision of the appeals board shall be served upon the appealing party by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or by hand delivery.
	d) If any aggrieved party is dissatisfied with the decision of the appeals board, an appeal may be taken to the Buncombe County Superior Court.  Notice of the appeal must be filed within ten working days of receipt of the appeals board’s decision.  Th...
	e) Any aggrieved party may request an injunction to preserve the status quo during the pendency of any appeal in accordance with applicable North Carolina law.
	3. Civil Penalty
	Any person violating any provision of this Article shall be subject to the civil penalties found in Chapter L of the Town of Montreat Code of General Ordinances.
	4. Injunctive Relief
	Whenever there exists reasonable cause to believe that any Person is violating this Article or the Guidelines or any other  standards adopted pursuant to this Article or any term, condition or provision of an approved permit, the Town may, either befo...
	Definitions to be Added or Amended in Chapter A – General Administration;
	Article 1 – Definitions of Words and Phrases
	The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this Article, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
	a) Caliper – Diameter measurement of the trunk taken six inches above ground level for trees up to and including four-inch-caliper size.  Measurements shall be taken twelve inches above the ground for larger trees.
	b) Diseased Tree – A tree affected by a process in which fungi, bacteria, mycoplasms, and viruses are able to invade and infect trees causing poor growth and weak appearance, disruption of plant processes, distortion of certain tree parts and strain o...
	c) Diameter Breast Height (DBH) – The diameter of a tree four and one-half feet above the average ground level.
	d) Drip Line – a vertical line running through the outermost portions of the tree crown extending to the ground.
	e) Greenspace Trees – Trees and shrubs found in those areas designated as Greenspace in the Offer of Dedication dated May 12, 1983 from the Mountain Retreat Association to the Town of Montreat.
	f) Guidelines – Montreat Tree and Shrub Standards Specifications and Detail Manual, published by the Public Works Department.
	g) Impervious Cover – Building and structure footprints, areas of pavement, compacted gravel or other compacted areas which by their dense nature do not allow the passage of sufficient oxygen and moisture to support and sustain healthy root growth.
	h) Maintenance – Property cultural practices including pruning, fertilization, pest management, and root system protection.  The standards of maintenance are those published by the National Arborists Association.
	i) Paved Area – Any ground surface covered with concrete, asphalt, stone, compacted gravel, brick or other paving material.
	j) Person – A public or private individual, corporation, company, firm, association, trust, estate, commission, board, public or private institution, utility cooperative or other legal entity.
	k) Private Property – Property that is not owned by a federal, state or local government.
	l) Public Works Director – The head of the Town of Montreat Public Works Department or his or her designee.
	m) Replacement – Replacement of dead, dying, diseased, or removed trees with trees of equal or comparable size, species, vigor and health.
	n) Removal – The cutting down of any tree or shrub and all other acts which cause the actual removal or the effective removal through damaging, poisoning or other direct or indirect actions resulting in the death of a tree or shrub.
	o) Root Protection Zone- Generally, 18 to 24 inches deep and a radius distance from the trunk of the tree equal to one foot for each one inch of trunk diameter or the outermost drip line of the tree, whichever is greater.
	p) Street Trees – Trees and shrubs on land lying within right-of-way on either side of all streets, roads, or ways within the Town.
	q) Topping – Any pruning practice that results in the severe cutting back of limbs and trunks to stubs larger than three inches in diameter within the trees crown to such a degree so as to remove the normal canopy and disfigure the tree.
	r) Town – The Town of Montreat, North Carolina
	s) Town Property – All real property which is owned or leased by the Town or which is maintained by it or any part of any Town right-of-way or for which the Town has a license, easement, or right to use, possess or occupy property.
	t) Unsafe Tree – For a tree to be unsafe, one of the following criteria must apply;
	(1) A combination of a structural defect and a target.
	(a) A structural defect which predisposes the tree to failure; i.e., dead tree, trunk decay, dead branches, V-crotches; and
	(b) A target such as a structure, road, walkway, campsite or other area where improvements to property exists or people reside.
	(2) A tree that is otherwise structurally sound, but which interferes with the routine activities of people.  Interferences include obstructions, sight distance problems for motorists, buckling of sidewalks or greenways, attracting lightning, or inter...
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